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EDITORIAL.

The (ynestion arises for ie, as no (ft)Ubt it does for every
Editor of every Magaziiie, ‘ ‘ What shall I write about. ‘ ‘ \Vell, I
thought a 1)it and tthen deCi(IetI that 1 didn’t really know. Sf) 1
went al)OUt collecting ideas and putting thei into soie sort of
English , which wasn’ t very successful.

It is lily privilege, as Editor of this magazine, to welcone
our evacuees, (I hope they will excuse the use of this much
mnaligiied phrase), fronm SWaI]lCy, who dimnng flue past sessioii
have j oined with us in every possih)1e social activity, which already
eXiste(I, all(l intro(Iumced nmany which did not exist before at the
(ollege. I am sure that I voice the oJ)iflion of all our studeiits
when I say that the girls from Swanley have brought to the
College a feeling of goodwill and have ileiJ)e(I in every way to
umake time 5{)Cial side of College rim with an ease uuequalled for
many years.

It is very noticahie during this J)reseut crisis, wheu such;
abnornialities as Firewatching, Registration, Ratu)m;ing, and all
the other (liscolnforts of total war are taking place all arouud us,
afl(l are affecting the normnal course of life at College, that the
average stu(lemlt is carrying on very little daunted, 1mm fact he
seems affecte(I to a very smnall degree.

The Magaziue this year has, as rio doubt O.K.A.’s and
secon(I years will see, ui;tlergouie a few changes. Not the least
of these is the inclusion cf the photographs of the Presideiit
an(l Vice— President . Actually this is not a new venture , bimt it
has been revived froum a Past nulnl)er. Another aiid I an;
sure uT(i()mt iutro(luctioll is the inclusion of drawings by sou;e
0 f our mnore ad istically rnim;ded students.

Before completing my task I should like to thank all ti;ose
Who have ct)ntribute(l to the writing, readim;g, and
forwardimig of the subii;itted nuatter, ai;d also to ti;am;k all those
Wiuf) haVe mnauaged the business side of the Magazine. It has not
bee;; am; easy task to perform, but flOW it is cofl;pletedl it is evident
that our labours will i)e rewarded by seeing, to quote the adverts
of a fam;;oims weekly, ‘

C A Bigger and Better Edition.”

TIlE EDITOR.

,:f::
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THE PRINCIPAL’S REVIEW.

It is (lifliClilt not to he ConSCiOuS of the fact that the war Is
affected ()Uf iiorind life to a considerable exteiit, as only those
Will) kiiow our WOrk in ica’e tinie can realise. At tire begiiming t)f
the war uncertainty I)revrriletI as to the (lesirabihity of continuiiig
noria1 educational work ailil, as IflefltiOfled in niy last review,
we expenenceci a two-term session. Even tire summer term of
last sessiofl was sl)ortene(l to enable more students to help witir
tire hay harvest and other pressiig work, and f)fOVisiOIi 1111(1 to
be niade for secon(hng certain UWII]l)CfS of staff to assist \Var
Agricultural (Oliliflittees ill the provinces. Indeed, at this
tiie last year WC were not sure whether our Bormal courses would
be continued, esl)e(’jally for nien studeirts. In the meantime tire
Governors received a request fronzi the (-overnors of tire Swanley
horticultural College to transfer their work to the Midland as
a war—time evacuation expc(hent. This approach was received
sympatiretically, aud Swanley arnvecl just as our own l)ePlC
went diown at tire end of tire 505511)11. It appeared as though
we had changed overnigirt from the usual N’Iidlandl routine to a
wehl-martialled army ()f women horticultural students, very
business-like in their particular outfits.

For a time we had to Jive down some erroneous ideas that
tire Midland had gone out of the world of agricultural education
for the duration of the war. The Ministry of Agriculture,
however, decided that if we could nmster sufficient staff to carry
or d)l1 work without recalling seconded memi)ers thrat normal
courses could be resumed in September. It almost goes without
saying that all the obstacles were surmounted, and throughr the
sp1eic1icl co—operation of staff we were able to provide our normal
courses. The presence of the Swanicy staff has CnaI)led strong
horticultural activifies to 1)e develol)Cdl. By no stretch of the
imagmatu)n had the Midland I)edn regarded hitherto as a iro
minent centre of horticultural training. The growth of any
branch of our work in the past has been dei)endent upon the
existence of adequate facilities and the means with which to make
use of these facilities The Governors reached the wise decision
of providing land for the development of a more extensive
horticultural department, and the staff and students of Swanley
gave the means to the end. Swanley is J)roviding most of tire
horticultural instruction fir the College an(l doing tire spade work
of planning and developing a horticultu ral department , whicii
on its commercial sidle will compare favourably with tire facilities
enjoyed by the other main teaching departments in the College.

Tire commencement of this sessioir gave our own peo)le tire
unique experience of sharing the College witi1 tire Swariley
students. At the outset tirere had to be a measure of give and
take, for our ways were not always tiieir ways. I should like to
pay tribute to the general irarrnony which has I)reVailed and the
generous manner in which tire students of 1)0th Colleges have
merged tireir common activities. War-time experiences in
general are serving to broaden vision and to widen tire
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contacts that people of different interests make with each other.

The war-time Midland has become a College in wiricir women
predominate in flUml)erS and in sl)irit of some Go guests, our own
Stl1(ldI[t population tIns session has been as large as our average

population of six years ago. Out of this melting pot, for whicir
the war has been responsible, there is appearing a change in our
landscape already, for a new orchard and market garden irave
been lai(I out on the field surrounding the Principal’s House.
Swanley women StudlefltS occupy the men’s hostel, and I cair
imagine that its present appellation of Swanley hostel will be
maintained as a permanent monument of occupation, while future
generations of horticultural students will have reason to be grateful
to Dr. Barratt and her young women for the back-aching work
of breaking-in virgin land to serve the needs of trorticultural
education.

Our otirer activities have been continued on a scale that is
very satisfactory having regard to the war. The agricultural
and dairy departments have pursued a very normal year, and the
results in the final of the N.D.A. were as good as any experienced
in tire more settled days of peace. Manor Farm, in the short
space of two years, now harmonises with tire rest of the College
land, and mucir interest has been provided by the fairly
extensive ploughing out programme practised. I hope that it
will be possil)le to invite past studlents to pay a visit to the
College for a substitute re-union on Speech I)ay, when or recent
developments can be observed.

Apart from. our general educational work, the advisory and
researclr departments have been occupied to the full. The
plougiung out of grass land, soil infertility anti live stock feeding
pri)lens have provided ample material for investigation. A
small army of people iiave been sampling soils in the provuice,
1)0th for chemical analysis and wireworm counts, and the results
have been well-worth the effort. In peace-time we are not so
restricted in tire choice of manures, and if tire farmer is to reap
the full advantages of his efforts in converting grass land to
arabic it is essential that he should be able to grow a profitable
crop. The standard of agriculture before this war began was
not so high gei;erally as in 1914, and this of itself has complicated
increased food production in many directions It is pleasing to
recognise, irt)wever, tirat the progress achieved iii tire sphere of

agricultural education and research has given us a better under-

standing of the problems, even thougir we are still groping for
a cure for wireworm. The only consolation is that it is a reason
for not ploughing out grassland.

We were privileged to have a visit from Mr. Hudson, tire
Minister of Agriculture in September. Actually tins was the

first visit of a Minister to the College since Mr. .Runciman visited

Kingston in 1912—a distance of time which is much too long.
Mr. Hudson lOt)ks at agricultural education as a means to an end,
for he was anxious to know how many old students of the College
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were classified as “A” farmers. Those who know the workings
of War Agricultural Committees will understand what that
means. It is gratifying to find so many 01(1 stu(lents acting as
beacons to their fellow farmers, for leadership and exarnj)le are
invaluable assets at the present time. The war has more thau
justified the work for which the College has been responsible for
so many years.

Mr. 0. 1). Kimble, who has been at tire College since 1924,
has received a well—ieserved promotion by his appointmeiit as
head of the horticultural department at Scale Ilayne Agricultural
College. ‘sVe shall nriss him very uruch, for lie was one of those
stabilising factors that are part and l)arcel of sound College life.
His versatility in many branches of sport speak volumes of tire
sJ)ade as a training tool.

I wish all old students the best of luck, whether they are
lighting tire enemy in tire armed forces or in tire various spheres
of food production. Tirese are days when tire ploughshare and
pruning hook are as vital to national security as tire sword mncl
the gun. -

WEALD AND DOWN.

H. G. ROBINSoN.

A Cot;nty like Sussex with its rratural i)eauty, seaside resorts
and relative proximity to the metropolis, is a fitiug suf)ject for
tire writer of anything fronr a detective yarn to an Archeological
Research Study. One branch of Sussex enterprise alone,
however, interests me ; and that is farming. The rest, tire
seaside towfls, remindiirg one of a cross between a Hampstead
Heath fair day and Mayfair nigirt life, I leave to tire writer wiro
likes his irumanity in quantity rather tiran quality.

‘fire farming of Sussex is as old as the hills ii the truest
sense of tire words, for it was from tire Neolithic man wiro cultiv
ated his little f)atches on tire flinty uplands of tire ciralk i)owirs
that English agriculture first sprang. It was irere that the
English sirepherd was horn, and it is on these self-same hills
that sheep have i)een raised froni time immemorial to the I)reselrt
day.

The South Downs are a range of low chalk hills rumring
from west to east at a distance of about ten miles from tire coast
right across the country. The farming has always been sheep
farming and the Soutir Down breed iras estabiished a name for
itself tirroughout tire British Empire. The DoWfl farms represent
the larger units of the county and average from four hundred to
five hundred acres. Tire soil is very thin (often only three or
four inches), light and chalky, but is very easy working and is
well suited for corn growing on tire more gentle souti)ern slopes.
Mich of the ridge of the I)owns is still unenclosed and formed
large sheep-walks in the last century, the shepherd living with
his flock as in Bible days. On these old Downland sheep farms

it was the custonr for some of tire older sheep to carry a hell
around tireir necks iir order tirat tire wirercabouts of tire flock
inigirt easily he (letermmed ; these ironoured animals were always
known as ‘ C the i)eli—Wethers. ‘ ‘ Incidentally, I irave searched
tire Downs for a present day CC bell-wetirer,” hut I irave yet to
irear this famous and ileasa1t sound. C

Tire method (-)f winter sireef) irusbandry practised oil the
i)owns until recent years is very similar to tire foldiirg systenr
0)11 tire Lincoln \Volds, tire ligirt ciraiky soil being excelleirt for
root crops and dry for the flock over the wiirter. I was quick
tO note that the popular hurdles used on these 1)own farms ar’e
rirade from hazel wattles, and tirey seem to me to offer flrore
shelter thau tire open Lincolnshire “ trays.”

Unfortunately for tire Dowus and tire Sussex farmer, irowever,
this excellent system of sired) rearing iras practically olisappeareol
ill recent years and tire number of registered Soutir I)own flocks
running tire I)owns are very low compared witir even as late a
date as tire last war. 10)-day tire Rosier Milkiug I3ail is tire
favoured ty)es of I)owiflanol farming, arid thougir it may be
pro)fitai)le the laird does not derive the same benefit, for if airy
land in the country will derive good from the C C goiden-iroof,”
tins Sussex I)ownland will. I am very pleased to see, however,

L%-. tirat under tire War Agricultural Executive Committee tire turf
is i)emg turned over once again, aud I can see a revival in sheep

, ,. farming not so far away, wirere po)ssibiy during war conditions,
. there nray he more fololing flocks.

: These Rosier Bails are certainly useful aird popular Oil tins
inigh dry ground, but I. find the milk yields give a very poor

. : average, probably tins is partly due to tire class of cow kept in
4 these incrds tircy are really o ommcrciai and altirough the

nnakers argue that clean milk is easily produced witir tins apparatus
they cause I)Otin tire cowmai aud tire I)airying instructor mainy
summer worries

:,. Speaking of dairy-cows, I fund that tine Guernsey and Guernsey
, Cross Sinorthorir are tire most popular types, i)ut while there

are some useful )edigree aind noin-pedigree Shorthorns kept, taken oi tire whole, tire Shorthorn herds of Sussex are not of
: tire quality we see inn Clieslnire or around Peurith. Of late,
c however, excelleint herds o)f Ayrsirires have gained ground in
j the Couinty, wirile gradually tire British Fresia appears to be

recoinquering nnuch of tine grouind it lost after the last war ; for,
at oie time so)me of tine heaviest yielding herds of black aind
winites were developed in Sussex.

South of tire i)owins ruinrning as a marrow strip skirting the
coastline is a stretcir of extrenneiy fertile soil known topographi
caily as “ Brick-Eartin,’ ‘ it is a very easily worked hazel loam,
and in tire past inas prc1iiced some of the finest bread wheat in

. ,
the world. \Virat is left of tins iaincl is now mainly devoted to
Market Gardeining. But nnainy, too many of these fair acres
have been sown dowin to a permanent mixture of bungalow
estates and seaside sinairty towns. it was oin this stretch of flat
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COaStlafl(I that bullocks were last used in this Coufltry in the

I)lt)1RI1 team. I have spoken to farmers who still remember
afld prol)ably possess in their old thatched timber barns relics
of the old ox yoke and goad.

North of the Dowis an4 bordered by the healthy Hampshire

safl(l to the west and the Surrey Hills to the north is the basin

of clay known as the Weald ; the heaviest clay in England,
according to the local farmers, arid they are most probably right.
Woodland abounds over this area and very little of the Opei land
is under the plough. The farms are all small, two-hundred
acres being considered a big holding. Dairying is and always
has been by force of circumstances the main interest of the Weald
farmer ; the milk going wholesale either to London or the co

ast
towns.

These Weald farms have become very impoverished of

recent years, and the new drainage scheme should help materially
in bringing these holdings back to a proiltable state of cultivation.

It was in the Weald that the most famous herds of the red
Sussex Cattle were bred, and 1 have spoken to men who remember
seeing these red oxen not only worked on the land, but also used
to haul the “ timber ft bs ‘ ‘ out of the oak and beech forests.

They would work in the yoke until five or six years old, when
they would be brought in to fatten o; roots, oats and hay. At one

time pig breeding an(I feeding occupied no inconsiderable place
in Sussex farm economy, and up to about 1925 all the pigs seen

at Sussex markets were black. To-day one rarely sees a black
pig, all are white or crossbreds, and the old Sussex pig (a black)
and the reputed biggest black pigs in England named ‘ ‘ Rudgwick
Pigs,” are no more.

Rabbits are a very serious pest and the War Committee is
kept extremely busy with this problem. I have seen complete
failure in an oat crop due to these animals coming out from the
woods aid attacking the growing plart “ en masse.” It is
usual to wire all aral)le fields, but even with this precaution the

vermin seem to get either imder or over tire wire and many a
farmer has been brought to ruin by them.

Recently the margin of profit has been so low or these

Weald farms that the farnrer has been reduced to a cow-keeper
using his land as a “ run ‘ ‘ for his cows and depending entirely
on imported feeding-stuffs for tire maintenance of his milk supply.
Naturally the war has made a big difference to the farmirg
policy of these mei, and the long rusted ploughs piloted, some-
what moderately, by these inexperienced ‘

C arai)le farmers ‘ ‘ are
to be seen once more turning up the stiff yellow weald clay.

Ir conclusion, I might mention the quaint old rural crafts

that are still practised to a small extent in this ancient Saxon
county. The old charcoal burners of the Weald whose dull fires
could be seen glowing in the great Wealden woods before war
and the enforced blackout, finally crushed this ancient industry.
The old forges of Sussex are still busy not turning out their
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)loug1isliarCS and horse shoes, but instead decorared irou gates
for the redecorated Tudor farm house belonging to the retire(l
Iondon Architect. Hurdle makers and hoop shavers still work
ill the woods, but they, like wheelwrights and saddlers, grow less
each year. So Sussex changes, hut if this war has done no other
goodthing, it has at least closed a few of the Sussex tea houses
and re-opened a few of its farms.

G. W. BEARD.

THE POSSIBILITIES OF AGRICULTURAL CROPS -

FOR CANNING.

would probably i)e correct to say that a large prOportion
of the agricultural population do not realise the importance of
the canned foodstuffs industry, in spite of the fact that a large

demand exists for certain farm and market garden crops for
canning. The Fruit and Vegetable Canners Association have
developed a very extensive business in preserving various fruits
and vegetables making them available for consumption all through
tire year. Tins Association is closely connected with the Campden
Research Station, whose very excellent work in collaboration

with Bristol University, has made it possible for many troubles
conirected with tire keeping quality, flavour aird appearairce of
tire article when taken outof tire can or container to be overcome.
Much researchi work connected with these poiirts is still in )rogress
and many knotty prol)lems are yet to be unravelled, and it will
be realised that with an expanding industry such as tins, many
more problems, which will come to light, will have to be tackled.

lire preservation of foodstuffs is all importairt at tire present

time, and if we are to become a nation of vegetarians a varied

: and pleitifril supply of 1)0th fresh arid canned foods will be
necessary all the year round. Much can I)e done to obviate

‘:% wastage aird especially before the fruit or vegetable reaches tirecanning factory. It is not my mteition to deal with the dryingof fruit, but to mentioir a few points irr connection with the
canning irdustry as it exists in tire county of Liircolnshire. Here
tire chief l)roducts so treated are peas, beans, carrots and, to a less
extent, potatoes, turnips and vegetables for sauces, pickles and
chrutneys.

PEAS.
Peas take the first place of importairce in the industry, many

acres being grown every year by tire farmers and solti either

through tire merchant or direct to tire factory. Not all tire peas
canned are ironre produced by any means, enormous quantities
produced in Holland were canned iii this country before tire war.

The variety of pea used for canning is decided almost en-

tirely by its colour and flavour, the colour must be white or f)lue,
the flavour good when canned, and tire most common varieties
grown are the Harrison’s Glory (Marrowfat) type, Unica, a wirite
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flowered I)utch dwarf pea, and the LiflCO1llSI1if(E Blue, which is
a ty) closely related to the Prussian Blue.

The Dutch seed growers have produced very good varieties
of i)1Ue peas, excellent for canning, and it woul(I seem that we
are ourselves behind the times regarding the necessary strict
attention to seed supplies when the crop is to be growu for hunian
consumption. The Marrowfat type of pea is generally grown
on good land, whilst the Lincolushire Blue gives good resuts on
the poorer classes of soils. Unica is very popular in certain dis
tricts and its short straw makes it very suitable for growing on
rich silt lands where the weaker strawed varieties would lodge
badly.

The main difficulties with which tire canner has to contend

Damage caused by the maggot of the pea I)eefle.
Blemishes and staining caused by poor harvesting con-
ditions.
Hard peas which will not cook.The presence of rogues, usually Duns, in the crop.

The number of peas which are soiled by maggots is enormous,
up to 50 per cent. in a bad season, whilst 15 per cent. spoilage is
considered to be a low figure. Although these ‘ C holed “ peas
can be easily segregated from the perfect ones by the use of
intricate machinery, it will be realised that even a low figure of
15 per cent. represents seriots loss of human food. These
rejected peas are ground into pea meal for animal feeding.

The peculiarity known as CC hardness “ has been the cause
of much research work at tire Carnpden Station, Midland Agri
cultuial College, and elsewhere, but up to the present the cause
seems to be obscure. Hard peas simply refuse to cook and have,
of course, to be rejected. In some seasons as many as 15 per ccnt.
of the crop may be hard . Whilst the cause is unknown the
trouble is widespread, it is I)Ot constant from field to field or from
season to season. There seems to be more of it in certain irn
ported varieties, and in this respect the Tasmanian anti Hungarian
Blues are almost iO() per cent. hard.

Coming to the question of rogues, the variety of peas known
as duns are absolutely unsuitable for canning because of the dark
pigment in the skin of the pea. Duns are often found growing
together with other varieties such as the Lincoinshire Blue and
their presence is generally dut to a mixed sample of seed havir g
been sown. This dces n)t occur when the peas are grown on
contract, as the factories take great care that the seed is a pure
sample. The presence of duns growing amongst Blues is easily
detected by the appearance of their purple flower.

Roguing of seed stocks is absolutely essential and the farmer
is well advised to have this carried out if it has not already been
done. It is a job which can be done on rainy days or duriug the
dark winter everdngs. Villagers and cottagers are often found
roguing peas for the corn merchants during the winter.
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BEANS.
Only in comparatively recent years do beaus appear to have

been considered an inrportant crop for the canning iiidustry. As
with peas, colour is all iniportarit, a white beau being necessary,
and for this reason practically all canired beans are imported.
fhe Canadiair white is possibly the best for this purpose, others
of almost equal importance being of Cirilian, Japanese
origin. A frequeut disadvantage of the Moroccan beau is the
presence of weevils, which do serious damage to the consignments.
This has to be overcome by fumigation. There is a very great
need for an early maturing variety of white haricot bean which
can be grown arid harvested in this country. Such an inovation
would be advantageous both to the farmers and canner.

Stringless dwarf beans are also processed, being pulled when
still green and luscious. A good deal of hand labour is necessary

. to deal with this crop, but it is definitely a proposition for tire
farmer, who is more of the market garden type, having casual
labour availal)le at the right moment. It is usual, of course, to
contract for this crop.

CARROTS.
Carrots are generally grown on contract for the canning

industry, and in this respect the recent price fixing by the Ministry
of Food for this season’s carrots appears to have complicated
the normal plans for contracting. Tire carrots must have a good
flavour and be free from wireworm and carrot fly damage and
the larger the carrot the better. A sample is taken from each
field to be exammed for external blemishes, this sample is then
canned and tested for flavour, if found to be satisfactory the whole
crop from the field can be accepted. In every case whether a
field is grown on contract or not, a sample has to be sent into the

.
factory to be tested. The protluce of each field is canned sepa

7 ately and strict records of its performance are kept. The size
of the carrot is important when it is realised that the crown of
every one has to he cut off by hand. If this operation could be
done on tire farm, inimediately before tire crop was consigned to the
factory instead of simply screwing the leaves off, there would i)e

. an inmiense saving in labour. The crowns can be removed by
means of a sharp sI)ade whilst the crop is still in the ground, but
where tins method is employed, it is inrportant to have the crop
canned as soon as possible after topping, otherwise moulding o f
the cut portion may take place especially when the carrots are
put into sacks or heaps for some time. This method of removing
the tops is practiced widely in the carrot growing areas of Notting
harnshire, but is not so popular in Lindsey.

With tire object of growing economically a larger carrot for
the canning industry experiments were started in Lindsey hr 1940
by tire Midland Agricultural College and Liirdsey County (oiurcil.
The results obtained last year were very interesting and tire
experiment is i)eing continueti this year. A source of trouble to
tire canners is a sporadic disease in carrots known as clay i)Urn,
in which (lark patches appear on tire surface of tire affected carrot

are :—
1.
2.

3.
4.

L.
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tiid causes it to be unsuitable for caniüng. This disease has been

the SubjeCt of much investigatioi, and up to the present the

cause seems to he obscure, but may be connected with exc
essive

soil moisture at certain seasons.
The canning season for carrots usually finishes about the end

of March, as they lose their flavour quickly with the approac
h of

spring.

POTATOES.
Potatoes can he satisfactorily canned during the late summer

and autumn, but they become unsuitable after September due
to

the loss of flavour, and also to the fact that they teild to lose their

shape during the canning operation.
Sampling of the field is carried out as with peas and carrots.

The common varieties, Majestic and Ethvard, have been treated

successfully, and other varieties are also suitable with the except
ion

of those with deep sunken eyes.
It is hoped that these notes will serve some purpose in

showing the need for close co-operation between the canner
and

the farmer wher crops are to be grown for the canning industry.

With an increasing demand for preserved vegetables, the ma
rket

for clean well-grown crops is likely to expan(1 considerably,

especially during war years. The general arable farmer is likely

to become niore of a market gardener than lie has been in the

past. J.T.R.L.
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ARIS, SERIS, METIS.
1941.

Have you heard the story of Farmer Giles,
Who at filling up forms is the best for miles ?
He’s filled in papers for subsidies numerous,
With many a comment, not very humorous.

He hasn’t much time for men on committees.
Thinks them unpractical, like blokes from the cities
They make mad suggestions, you’d think they were barmy.
They tried to impose on him Women’s Land Army.

His grassland it was the best in the County,
A sin to plough it for a Two pound bounty;
A heifer couldn’t feed on his neighbour’s plot,
Why not plough that ? Yes, plough the lot

He couldn’t get potash for his spuds,
Though ordered late he expected the goods.
His crops were ruined f)y his neighbour’s rabbits,
Of course, his vermin have better habits.

And why should lie make any silage ?
And why not petrol for a bigger mileage ?
Why should his clock follow Government whim ?
And why should cheese be rationed to him ?

And as for those coupons for proteins and such,
They gave him too little, his neighbours too much.
Why wasn’t it done in a sensible way
Then he’d be in clover, they in dismay.

And many a grumble in similar vein,
Of rations’ and fertihisers, labour and rain.
His type is well known, both mighty and humble,
But then its his privilege to have a good grumble.

He may be conservative, like old things the best,
But when he’s persuaded, he’ll strive with the rest.
His progress, though slow, at last will be surer
And help, send in the end, to hades, the Fubrer.

Amen.

Aaov -A
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ACTION AT LAST.

A gale l1ad been l)lOWiflg over the tlowns and now cairn reigned

once more. ‘fhe two men Who were climbing the hillside were

feeling relieved aI](1 thankful that the worst had passed for no

a warm wind wa blowing and there were prospects of a fine

night.
They were a queer pair these two, different as the tw

o poles,

one walked with. a slight limp and was evidently the elder.

lie could be seen any day of the week at six o’clock in

Ihe morning milking his cows at the farm on the green. The

other was tall and straight with shoulders square.
his sole aim

in life was to ean enough money at his job as a trac
tor (Iriver to

buy his own tractor and become his own boss. But now with

this war these two were thrown together in the
Home Guard,

and were now on their way to the post on the bill.
So they climbed until they reached the van which

served as

a shelter and whicli contained a parrafin stove on which they

were soon cooking a savoury dish of sausages and frie
d bread.

It was soon dark and almost as they finished eating the

sound of planes was heard overhead. The young man jumped

..

up and began feverishly to pull on his greatcoat, tin hat, and

•
then grabbuiig his rifle he dashed into the night.

Searchlights

D were already fingering the sky and the A.A. guns burst
into action.

The same feeling that his father had described when
he had first

been under fire in 1914 overcame the youth, it was akiu to cx-

citement mingled with a faint sickness. How futile it all seemed

one great nation trying to destroy another and caring nothing

for the lives and homes which were wiped out.
By now the farmer was beside him and was shouting some-

thing about pigs, of course the old man’s pigs were
more to him

than this struggle between man and man for supreme c
ommand of

. the skies. The ila1es had passed, bu.t were now returning, as

if running the gauntlet of some giant. They came nearer and

shrapnel was dropping all round the two men, then
there was a

blinding flash, a plane was hit and burning furiously
it fell. It

seemed to be coming straight for the youth, and
he gripped his

rifle and braced himself ; at last, he would have action.

The main body of the plane fell a few hundred yards
away on

the side of the hill ; and at once he ran like a hare, the ol
d farmer

S stumbling after him. It seemed ages before he reached the

wreck, which was blazing furiously all along one wi
ng.

He saw the arm of a man protruding from the fuselage and

it seemed to he beckoning to hu;n. He ran forward and grabbed

the arm trying to pull the airman clear, but found he could
not

move him. He was getting so hot that he paused to throw off

his greatcoat and shouted to attract the farmer’s attention.

At once the old man came up and they heaved th
e airman

clear. He was still alive, and whilst the farmer dragged him

away from the plane the youth searched for other survivors.

At last he located the rear-gunner who was trapped in
his turret,

hut still seemed to be alive although nearly roasted ii; the intense

heat. Using a piece of debris as a lever he prised away the

crushed fuselage and pulled Out tl].e gunner, who nanaged td)

crawl with th.e other’s assistance.
The gunner sai(f as he was crawling away : “ Go get Tom,

he’s in the front turret, save him if you can, he’s got a wife and

kids, I can look after myself.”
Realisirig that the plane would blow up at any moment, the

youngster ran to the front and saw th.e broken body of Tom
hunched over the guns inside the glass dome. Whilst he worked

breaking the glass and prising away the frame he realised for the

first time that the gunner had spoken English5, and the thought

that an Englishman was trapped in there, an Englisl1man, with a

wife and kids, made him work the harder. God, it was hot,

hot as Hell, hut he must work for Tom’s kids’ sake.
lie stripped off his tunic and eased the collar of his shirt,

his face streamed with, sweat and he could feel the fire crawlin.g

nearer and nearer, then BOOM, the petrol tanks had exploded,

and the youth passed into oblivion.
When his body w as foundi he was still alive, but terribly

injured, and tle only words he uttered before lie finally lost

consciousness were : “ Tom’s kids, don’t tell Tom’s kids I failed.”

Then he died.
The King presented the George Medal to his mother six

weeks later for saving life in action .
PHLOG.
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—----1f the new boots were acquired with the new position on
the Farm.

—Why the farm pupils bother to get up at all.
—If the farm manager is contemplating using a certain farm

pupil’s boots as a furrow press.
—Why, since the Home Guard was formed , the type of farm

hoot has improved.
—If the lack of ‘ ‘ lime “ had any effect on the last.
——Who thought an armature was an inspection arm hole in a

boiler.
—The name of the girl who thought stubble trouble was an

after cultivation.
—The name or names of the gentlemen who J)refer to take their

supper in liquid form.
——The name of the Short Agri. who thinks lie might take a

lecture or two.
——Who is it who-er, well-er-er oh-er-er if er and then rambles

on to another subject.
—If ‘ ‘ like this ‘ ‘ is ‘

C like that “

——If the pound fine was honoured.
——--If any of the cast had any previous professional experience

for their parts.
——If C C Death ‘ ‘ really was warmed up.
——Who the member of staff was who was seen cycling towards

Froghole with a strange woman.

ALICE IN MIDLAND.

Alice was listening to the headmistress talking about a sport
called C C Careers,’ ‘ and was almost dozing, when she saw a white
examiner hurry Iast muttering,

C C OI dear Oh dear Where
can my spectacles be, I must have forgotten to bring them down

from the C C Reserve for Bad I)ebts.”
Alice followed the examiner

and almost at once she found
herself falling very slowly down
awl down. So slowly in fact,
that she could read some writing
rn the walls of, what appeared
to be, the inside of a Silo. The
writing consisted of such words
as C C Poultry Pupes,’ ‘

C CAngri
!,

CC Horghti,” and CC Dreairy,”
which all seemed strangly farni
liar. As she read she noticed
a small plump bird in a J)ink
skirt corning up the silo to
meet her.

-

C C Hello ! ‘ ‘ said the bird,
C C JJ ride ? “

C C Ride what ? ‘ ‘ said Alice, C C and who are you anyway ? “
C C Ride the Riot Act, of course, you fool, and I’m a steam

piper, and my department’s Dreairy. What’s yours ? “
C C I’m Alice, but I haven’t got a department
C C You’re too ignorant for anything, ‘ ‘ said the steam piper,

C C Everyone has a department.”
Then lie dived. through a door at the bottom of the silo.

Alice followed and saw a lot of other steam pipers in pink skirts
walking busily round in circles.

C C ] must churn my teese,” said one. C C The temperature,
wherever has the temperature gone,” said another.

C C never find anything walking round in circles, ‘ ‘ said
Alice in a loud voice.

They all stopped aud stared at her, whispering to themselves.
C C Wide hindquarters “

C C Neck long and muscular “

CC Angular.”
Alice was indignant, CC don’t know if you mean me, 1)ut if

you do you’re very rude—or ill,” she added.
C C You’re ill,” they shouted, C C Coiwych ! “
C C Indeed, wlìat’s Colic ? ‘ ‘ C

C C Colwych, ‘ ‘ they all shouted together, C C J inflammation
of the serous membrane of the maxillaries.”

Alice stamped her foot. C C Stop I haven’t got that.”
They took no notice of her, as a voice came through the

Th cther .,de of t/3e 9&4JtIc2fl...
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steam wilicli surrouiided them
C’ Squeegee your buckets out,
girls.”
At once they scattered in all
dire(’tiolls.

C C wish I were anywhere
but here,’’ said Alice.

Almost as the words were
out of her mouth she found
herself with a black examiner,
who kept saying, C C Use a poor
grade of oil, the crown wheel is
liable to jam, rationed jam,
causing the differential trouble
with Greece, and blowing off
the cylinder head through the
clutch, like that. These must
be put back I)efore it will
work.”
C C Why ? ‘ ‘ said Alice in a loud
voice, but he took no notice,
but repeated it all again.

C C Why ? ‘ ‘ she shouted, but
he still took no notice, so she
wandered away and found a
little door through which she
crept.
She found herself in a dining

hall where a crowd of pigs in
pink frocks and brown and green jackets were noisily enjoying
a meal. As she entered, they all began to BOO until she found
a place to sit, when they at once returned to their meal, always
passing plates of food up and down.

livery time a plate stopped in front of her and she ventured
to help herself, one of the pigs whisked it away.

C C Please why can’t I have some ? ‘ ‘ she asked.

we are only feeding our worms now.”

C C Have you got worms ? “
said the pig next to her.

C C should hope not,’ ‘ re
torted Alice, grabbing a bread
plate, but failing to hold it.

CC Then don’t snatch,” said
the pig. C C We don’t have a
meal ‘til we have finished this,

Alice was disgusted, and just as she tried to creep away, as
she obviously wasn’t going to get any tea, a voice said,

C C Will the
creature who has no right to be here go at once and see what has
happened to the pig in whose place she is sitting “

20

CC Qli “ sU(l Alice, CC

suppose he means me.”
She noticed that the voice

had come from a table high UI)
near the roof, whose sole occi;
pantnow shouted CCYeserr you”

t C Where shall I look ? “
said Alice.

CC How do you know where
to look until you have found
the pig,” said the High, CC You
are not very bright are you ? “

CC not here,” said Alice,
C CBt I could elocute better than
anyone at School.”

C C All right, recite the rest
of this,’ ‘ said the High.

which grew louder.
C C There’s a breathless rush ir the hail to-night,
An hour to go and a man to win.
Some list, and some sad, and some blinding tight,
An hour to go and a man to win.
And ‘twas not for the sake of a capurtling date,
Or the selfish hope of College fame
But the students all have sought a mate
Play up, Play up, and find a dame.”
C C I’m sure that’s all wrong ! ‘ ‘ said Alice, C C But I’ll see what
I can do.”
C C There’s a ceasless howl in the wind to-night,
The cows to milk and the calves to feed.
In the drenching rain and the failing light,
And only a laiidgirl to do the deed.
And ‘tis not for the sake of the patriot’s cry,
Or the useless hope of monetary gain,
But for love of trust in the beast’s bright eye,
That she sludged around in the mud and rain.”
C C ] am sure that’s as good as yours,’ ‘ said Alice, C C But it

doesn’t sound right somehow.”
CC Oh, go away,” shouted the High, angrily.
So Alice turned away from the pigs aid went out by another

little door.
The door opened into a

garden, and as Alice passed
through she saw two Cheques
painting the ground red.
C C Why are you doing that ? “
she asked.

CC fo make it attractive,
of cot;rse,” they replied. in
uiiison.

. . . ,.
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H Attractive to who ? “ asked Alice.
Cc To tire sun. Havei’t you ever heard of suii-kissed earth ?

Well the SuB iS very modern and woii’t kiss any hit of earth, SO
ve are making tins bit up.”

C How fuiny ! ‘ ‘ Sai(I Alice . .

. .‘.‘ : “
Don’t say that, he’s not far away.”

;‘ . C
C Oh ! ‘ ‘ said Alice, C C j that him ? “

‘, S1ie 1)OifltCd to another creature like the Cheques with his
face to the wall.

CC h no, that’s Cross Cheque, he’ll be able to tell you where
the pig is.”

Cross Cheque. tllflWd and said, as if asked,
CC At Froghole.”

Then he turlw(l away again.
\Iice t I9flCC(1 him aiid tllCfl walked on to Froghole, which

she futnid 1)y following tlic (lil’c(tion of the screams of a pig.

. IT i m. A..., I,.

CC journalise the tWO-fOld effect of a transmission within the

accounting period ill) tü the gross amount, then for a consideration

it becomes not negotiable on notice of stoppage. That’s what’s

wrong with this pig,” said the bird with determination.
CC What ? “ she asked.
C C Stoppage ‘ ‘

.‘

CC Oh dear “ said Alice, CC J seem so stupid.”
C C y011 are stupid. I’ll try to exl)lain again.”
C C Please don’t bother,’ ‘ she said quickly, turning away,

CC don’t really want to know.”

CC
Anyway, the pig’s dead,” called the bird.

: Before Alice could reply darkress closed in like the shutting

of a door. Alice couldn’t see a thing, so she settled down to

sleep on the dried grass.
It was soon morning, and Alice wandered out of the barn

and found half-a-dozen C C Poultry Pupes,’ ‘ who were making a

loud cackling sound.
CC What are you doing to-day ? “ asked Alice.
CC Pulling.”
C C Pulling what ? “
C C Pulling necks, of course, come on show her.”

22

One began to pull the neck of another until it came off
and rolled away on to the floor. At once they were all con-
vulsed with cackling laughter, even the one which had lost its

head, and which was now picking it up and replacing it.
CC You see, its no good pulling unless the heads come off,”

“. said one.
CC You are the matldest I’ve met so far,” said Alice, and at

once they began to scream.
CC Off with her head,’ ‘ they cried menacingly.
Alice, thinking they probably meant it, dashed away through

- the CC Pupes,” who kept p an incessant shouting u;ltil sire was
out of sight.

She found herself lying on the lawn of the headmistress, and
a voice was saying, CC You went to sleep before you told me if

:: •‘- you were interested in the MAC. as a career or not.”
_,)] was the headmistress, and Alice jumped up.

.,e , CC
yeS” she said, CC Yes, I’m going.” j.M.R.

. . : -
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A Day in your Garden with Hawkins.
5.45. Are you making the most of your garden ? Have

you pk)ughed up your window box ? Now is the time to throw
out the aspidistra and your wife’s mother ; to tickle up the
turnips and cuddle the celery. Remember, look after the
beds and ti1e borders look after themselves.

Have you shaved your gooseberries ? (Advert) . Palmolive
prevents bristly chins. Stubble can also be removed by using
the drag harrow, which is intermediate between a harrow and a
cultivator in its action.

(Advert.) Have you Macleaned your teeth to-day ? Hinged
teeth being an improvement on the ordinary type of toothed

23
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She found the pig in the
barn amongst some dried grass.
It was a small pig with a grey
suit, and it lay in the arms of
a bird in dungerees.

C C Can you prove,’ ‘ saip
Alice to tire bird, ‘

C That you
are alone hera.”

CC Can’t you do that simple
exercise yourself, ‘ ‘ retorted the
pig. r.W:

.
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Ilafrt)W, e111i)1iflg this inp1enient to WOrk to a much greater depth,
thus facilitating the palling out of corns. (Advert.) Use
R)bifl5Ofl’S J)atellt corn cure and walk the Barratt way.

6,00 Here is the News Bulletin, read [)y Alfa-Laval, but
before I read th( news, here is one police message

A bicycle was seen tearing along Soar Lane at a high speed,
wheii it crashe(I into a stationary car number UVO 300 ; causing
it to be ocerturned, knocking the occupant into the river. The
occupant subsequently sank, shouting “ Up Shortliorus and-
errerrat ‘em.”

The cyclist, believed to be an elderly blonde (platinum),
failed to stop ; she was accompanied by an Aiiedale dog, which
also failed to stop. The dog was seen to have a rear-light which
was insufficiently blacked out.

Will the two people who were seen to i)e in close proximity—
I beg your pardon-— in the close proximity at the time, please
communicate with Kegworth 86—-I will repeat that : Kegworth 86.

The witnesses are described as being of medium height, the
man having fair wavy hair, and the woman wearing her hair in
a bun.

Here is the News Summary.
Additional meat ration, due to the liwasion of Brussels.
Christmas trouble in the near East.
New pig housing scheme.
Scarcity of hops this year, much to the disappointment of the
Battery from Kent.
Invasion of Brussels.
Our observer, seated in an advar&tageous position at the

dinner table, has seen several detachments of a small black aphis
approaching Brussels.

Brussels seems to be completely overrun. A later report
states that owing to the hot reception, the invaders were coin-
pletely destroyed.

General Richard Taylor, speaking on behalf of the kitchen
front, compels use of the carcases as supplementary meat ration.

Christmas Trouble in the near East.
It can now be stated that on December 13th, several units

of a Kentish Regiment now stationed in the Midlands, made
an unsuccessful attempt to take our Eastern stronghold. Owing
to the prompt action of a few stalwart individuals, the attacking

force was repelled by tire l)rompt use of a Stirrup Pump
near at

hand, and the intrudçrs with spirits and hair damped alike
retreated hastily to the library.

New Pig Housing Scheme.
Owing to the shortage of timber for pig houses, a few pigs

have been billeted locally. The evacuation of tLese pigs caused
some trouble owing to loss on transit.
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I)AY, the iresicleirt, who sees that rules are obeyed,
But in the absence of president certain presumptions are made.

WiLKINSON, a really fine fellow, is our dear Peter,
And at twiddling his thumbs there is nobody neater.

BADDILEY, socially minded and a drummer renowned,
He likes to go hopping, but does it in town.

Now for ROBERTS (PHLOGGY) who is not usually rash,
But can’t always avoid having a crash. (One motor-bike, one

tramline -Editor’s note).

DOI)D, at billiards and snooker he plays all the weeks,
But from Swanley his lighter amusements he seeks.

Best wishes to FOX who in Sherwood has found,
Tire best way of hunting without going to ground.

And then there is TAYIX)R, the man with grin,
Who makes all the noise both outside and in.

MUSCUTT, his arguing powers are beyond compare,
But at football I’m told you are wise to beware.

BATES is our strong nian, but even lie’s weak,
For after Short Agri. he’s been known to seek.

Next comes tire WRIGHT man, or so I am told,
Who oiice wished that Rosebuds could survive the cold.

(Past tense—Ed. Note)

And then there is me who has tried to record,
The truth in these lines without niaking you bored.

B. J. S. Cooke.
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Jts a tale from days 1)37 gone,
iwo is conipaiiy, three is noi;e
But ‘tis natural, as you knew
Where there’s 0110 there’s two.
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SAFE BLOWING.

For the benefit of any reader who is not a member of the Safe
Blowers’ Union, I will describe a few items of equipment which
may be regarded as essential to Safe Blowing on modern scieutific
and profitable lines.

Common sense will sLggest an electric torch, rubber gloves,
a mask and a cloth cap with a peak built at the back.

All these may be bought at any Flue Inspector’s Outfitters.
Overalls are obtainable at the same place, but don’t get those
intended for the Antipodes, which have pockets in an inverted
poshion.

Tools required are found in the following minimum kit
One 14 inch crowbar This may he inscribed with the owner’s
naire and address to reduce risk of loss.

One pocket knife with three blades, a corkscrew and a thing
for getting stones out of horses’ hooves.

One oxy-acetylene cutting plant, or an electric arc cutter.
The former will weigh about nine hundredweight, the latter only
five and a half, with obvious advantages to lightly built men.

One bunch of skeleton keys, including at least three for locks
with keyholes upside down.

Two cold chisels and a nine pound hammer which is silent
in operation.

One pair of roller skates.
One bunch of bananas.
One hairpin.

2$

•L’ -

Should the last item be difficult to t)btam, a substitute may
1)0 ma(ie by cutting UI) i stuffed parrot. It will be found to
coutain a number of pieces of stiff wire, which can I)e bent to shape.

Flaying disposed of the above invisibly about his person, lie
safe 1)Iower is ready to tackle his job, as 50011 as the plll)hc houses
have closed. He now proceeds to his objective by a round
about route, and it is a gOOd plan when passhig a l)1ice1nlui to
walk backwards till out of sight, wiiereby the policeman will gain
the impression that the blower has finished his work anti is
coming away, when, the harm having been done, it will obviously
be useless to try to prevent it. .

The door is opened by the skeleton keys, and the caretaker
rendered impassive by means of the hammer.

Approach the safe, and see if the door has been left open.
If not, and the safe is a small one, it may he removed I)odily and
opened at leisure. To do this, lay the safe on the roller skates,
negotiating staircases by sliding it down on the banana skins.

If, however, the safe weighs more than 30 cwts. or is embed(ie(i
in concrete, it must I)e opened in situ. Burn out the (ioor with
the cutting apparatus. If the matches have been forgotten, use
the hammer and chisel.

It may i)e that even this method will prove inconvenient
or ineffective, then, if it is impossible to chip away the building
in the ‘vicinity of the safe, and so free it for removal, the last
metlìod must be tried.

This consists of picking the lock with the thing to get stones
out of horses’ hooves, anti the hairpin. If this proves abortive,
try the skeleton keys one by one. Of course, if the safe has a
combination lock the operator will just look silly, hut I can’t

hell) that. He should have noticed it before, anti anyway he
can buy my treatise on the sui)ject of “ Combinations awl Hnv
to Unti() them,’ ‘ for eleven guineas if he wants it.

Take a hall dim lit,
A pair Of ste1)5 where two may sit ;
Of music soft, a bar or two,
IWo spoons of, just two St)OflS you know
Of iittle love pats, one or two.
Or one squeezed hand instead will do.
A waist the size to be embraced
Anti two ripe liI)5, rose red to taste
And if the lips are soft and sweet,
You’ll linti your happiness complete.
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How to find it by the 2nd Year NDA’s.
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A RESEARCH INTO THE UNKNOWN!
WHAT IS LIFE?

In a series of brilliantly unnecessary researches, recently
perpetrated in the Laboratories 84 & 79 in the East Hostel, MAC.,

by the eminent Russian Komrades in krime, Muscovitch and

Foxoffski, aided to some extent by Ivan Astikoff and Serge

Pullova, outstanding revelations have been made as to the

nature of life which they have established as a rather complex
nucleuo—2 ; 4Dinitrophenylhydrazinictricl1loropl1enylmethyl
iodosalicylic hydrocarbon of the polypectunculic group of or:

thorhombic guanos.
On evaporation of the above Keratinised curdle from old

beer, which is best first strained through the moustache, and

afterwards recovered in minute amounts from the perspiration,
the Life Factor is isolated : it will be known hereafter as plain
Strychnineteen after the famous blanch-mange manufactured at

dead of rdght in the dark sculleries of the above Institution.
The Factor is detected by the actior of rays produced from

a Bryicream bottle subjected to irradiation by high voltage,
wattage, amptage and emptage college bulbs, which must be

first polarised by passing through the effluvia of and
old* sock*,

supported nearby, when a gaudy co-spectrum is seen in Egg,
Yellow, and Egg.

Strychnineteen has not yet l)Cell synthesised in tire above
lavatories , owing to rinforseci; difficulties arising from its demued
elusiveness, i)ut ileVeitlreless it permeates the Living Body,
an(l radiates from it in all directions.

The female tends to Radiate more, and tire male to Permeate
very i1lSidiOUSly.

Birder excessive responsibility, the Strychnineteen is stimii
lated to severe oscillations of its radiations, at least nine miliin

P’ wangle, which is a sI)ecial unit of time invented f
or the purpose

: by Foxoffski.
This oscillation renders the person of a truly deligirtful dis

position akin to a scalded pussy. (Note. : A PUY was
specially scalded i)y Muscovitch to ire this contention).

Habitual dealings with young people, and often an accidental

;; reef-knot in tire strychnineteen cause an alarming tendency to

!i exaggeration on the part of the subject : Zoozack, eminent
Firnished biologist, helped to pnve this I)oint. (Note : During
this experiment, a gigantic tapeworm, quite thirty-three (33)
yards long, escaped from the Professor’s l)lus-fours pocket, and
devoured tire scalded pussy before the startled eyes of the re
searchers).

Furthermore, a latent possibility that will be developed in
the future, whereby tire Strychuineteen is projected out of the
body as a concious low cunning, will make World travel a pos
sibility for all, one being able to pass fro and to with impunity,
leaving tire body at home with tire Wife.

‘: Lastly, awl iir conclusion, it was shown that in Death tire

Strychnineteen leaves tire body of its own accord, and thin
king

to SOW a few Wild Oats among the millions of otirer chunks ofStrycir. in tire Pit, never returns.
To irove this Serge Pullova was sacrificed, his Strych. being

first firmly secured to a length of fine piano wire. Orr retrieving
tire Strych. l)y strong pulls on tire wire, it was seen to show

...

obvious symptoms of scorciring, and the initials ‘ C H.G.R.” were
:• unmistakeably and unaccountably stamped on it

V Very. 1 On loan from C.K.W.
“ MaT. Journal Mm. Agric. July, 1937.
Printed for the Autirors by tire Lottie Ling Publishing Co. , Hell’s

Kitchen. Anon.

CONGRATULATIONS!

Congratulations to Mr. R. C. Calder on Iris engagement to
Miss C. Bedford.

Congratulations to Miss L. M. I3ridgman on her receirt
engagement, and also to Miss R. U. Glossop on her engagemeirt
to Mr. Richards.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. I3lossom oir the birth
of a sort last August.

Congratulations to Mrs. Smart (nee Miss K. Lumley) on tire
birth of a son last August.
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CONVERSATION PIECE.
- . . . . AMEN.

—Pass the P0tatOeS gravy I)1ease after you 1ivestock
——what ? Oh greens then

HQ1J() !— - what have you been doing ?-- Oh, bally pract—
tical Aimie’s heei hunting me most of the morning, got Hygiene
on the brain again. My dear have you heard ? WHAT ?

000-Minnie ha-ha, fancy him taking her out skinny
little wretch hair like wire wool not that he’s much
cliean; most nights well, I could have kittens-

I say- (It) look opposite what has happened why, he’s
had his hair waved —Never, lie’s only slept on it the wrong
way—1 think lie’s rather sweet.

What’s that spuds, plcase little twirp - good lord,
ever daiiced with him —I was cluite gassed.

What’s the matter ? I never want another letter in my
life - -Oli I’m so miserable, and I was desperately happy
when I came in. i’m like that, hut I can’t change myself now
. —C)h Oh just too foul for words, lie’s coming to see me

this week-end, and you know I was going to Derby to see .

Oh, I have had a morning, I put my hand in some hot water
and I thought I’d blistered it ; look how red it is ; it hurts still,

I don’t how I could have been so stupid I just went to the

sink
Oh, I’m SC) sorry, I didn’t know you wanted it, water please

—--and somehow I tripped over a bucket and caught my slim,

it does feel queer, I know there will be a most awful bruise
ard- -

I always eat too much, I’m getting fat-------- always do at

this place, to-morrow I’m going to start to diet - and we are
going to commit suicide together, aren’t we ? What ?

We’re going to take the H2S, aren’t we— - ? Oh, yes,
bags of it.- - Everyone must be made to win - - —It’s’not right,
we must have a Midland team,-- —--its only the men dragging

their love affairs into sJ)ort Oh, SO that ‘s what’s troubling
you—--no it, fl() it is’nt- —that’s not the point --- —--its illegal
-—-—- might get summoned like- - —-what is this ? chocolate
)udding- -— Oh, good heavens, why all this starch - —I shall get
fat next, or get scurvy-—

Are you going out ? Yes, I’m skipping farm class going
on the 1.30 if Robo will move— -- Oh, dear, why can’t we go when

we have finished------ -Jessie says I’m wanted Ofl the phone —No

good, she never will.
What ?——---—-tliink i’m going to curl my hair for those beggars

-—--——lot of spotty fools-—- —--I wouldn’t bother to put on my blasted
clothes for them ever-—-- -Oh, pal do lend me your bike-——----Oh
say you will, I must go and meet a chap at Kegworth— -——dear
soul——thank you, you’re a pal of mine. Oh good, the’re up,
we can go now——-.

What ?—we can go now—Oh.
Let me out, I must see him—come to the main hail—

No, I want a second helping, see if there is any. What parcels——--
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Froni the silent hostel shadows slipped towards the farni 2

Bent on a practical joke, they really meant no harm.
Back from the farm they came with a wriggling sack,
When delivered to the Hostel those lads had done their wack.

- . .
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FRIDAY, THE 13th.

When out of 5UPP0 Swanley in the b€st of s1)irits came, - i’

They found that certain students had to )1ay a game, --

For sitting in an armchair they found the perfect lad,
But his eyes were on the exit and he really looked quite sad.

\Vitli a twist of his curly tail and rather a shrill ‘ ‘ Goodbye,”
Our dear friend departed, leaving a trail of woe ; mit why ?
Well, hIGHER QUARfERS decided that this joke was a

terrible sin,
That P()RK in the sitting-room is really not “ Quite the thing.”

I3J.S.C.
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THE VARIETY IN AID OF RED CROSS.

Some of the outstanding and, I am sure, the most hectic
moments of the Autumn term, were sf)eflt in organising and
staging a 2 hours Variety Show. The whole accomplishment
took 19 days, 19 days of writing acts, rehearsing sketches, collect-
ing properties, selling tickets, seeing staff and rushing hither and
thither arranging and rearranging.

It was a shock to most people concerned when the Principal
: asked us to stage this show in aid of the RED CROSS AGRICULTURAL FUNI). The (luest1o1 was Who would do what, and

how. We had a number of artistes already offering their services,

and soon the whole idea took shape.

‘ ,

•,,.: Swanley offered to do two acts, a sketch and a modern •

. ;[ . ,

Ballet. M.A.C. girls offered to do a sketch and to sing, the rest
• of the talent was (lraw1 from members of the men’s Hostels.

K•:,
: Altogether there was an opening chorus, five sketches, the

ballet, a shadow operation, a monologue, three musical items,
an accordian solo by Ron. Hartley (O.K.A.), who kindly offered
to play impromptu, and a finale, all being punctuated by an
Announcer.

The Finale having been sung, Mr. Robiuson said a few words
awl the curtain dropped, the eveiffng having been voted a coin-
plete success.

We were fortunate to have in the audience Her Grace the
Duchess of Norfolk together with The Lord and Lady Belper.

The proceeds, £17 ös. Gd., were, I am sure, adequate reward
for a little hard thinking and rehearsing.

CRITIC.
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LUCKY DIP.”

A Comedy in three acts by Frank Vosper.

The action of the play takes place in the lounge of the
Mainwaring’s fiat in Mayfair, on an evening in Spring.

.
CasL

The play was produced on the 29th and 30th of November,
1940, playing to full houses.

ACT I.
The play began reasonably well. Tire characters were well

chosen. Oliver was tolerably “ soigne “ and Betty looked
attractive. Their acting, however, in tire opening scene and
even at the telephone was not good. Tire words came over
rather as if they were checking one another’s lecture notes. It
seemed to me there should irave been genuine disappointment or,
ill the modern manner, positive disgust at tire loss of a party. At
the telephone more genuine alarm, alternating witir astonisiiment
and amusement should have been shown. Oliver tlid at times
uearly get the spirit of the play. With the arrival of Higham
the audience became expectant. He was good throughout. His
only fault was, ire gave one the impression of bemg under a
continual strain. This might have been due to too much facial
make up. Robiison’s entry was rather confused, but he played
his part well. His figetiness and jerking speech rather livened up
the proceediugs. The next part, with Oliver at tire teiepirone
and Betty describing tire zoological party to Robinson was very
difficult. They got tirrough it remarkably well, esl)ecially on

. ‘-

Friday. Betty was (mite goofl telephoning afterwards.
Mrs. Bothways acted her part extremely well, and for a time

quite monopolized the proceedings. The arrival of Hinchciffle
rather disturbed one, almost annoyed one, but ire was 1)laying
his part quite satisfactorily.Mrs. Carrington-Horne’s entry was splendid. Sire really
opened weil and at once had command of all the audience witir
Mrs. Bothways ably supporting her. Sir Francis had a difficult
part to play as he entered, and he did it fairly well. He didn’t
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(Plite get the sirocked rnairi;er—he was all the time peeved ratirer
than shocked. Mrs. Botirways was particularly good with him,
so nrucir so tirat tire audience felt like supporting her pleas for
him to stay. Betty got tire sirocked effect niceiy, but Oliver
didn’t quite. Tire general I)uzz of conversation following Sir
Francis’s decision to stay should have fatled out to allow Higiram’s
pitiry sentence about the cook to get its frill effect. As it was
its effect was rather lost. I think it was important in order to
get tire audience thorougirly hap)y before the entry of Mrs.
Cameron. Mrs. Cameron was at once a mystery and she f)layed
lrer part remarkably well. The act ended on a good note.

ACT II.
Betty and Higiram opened this act . Iligham is needed

again to change immediately the mood of tire audience—--fronr
the mysterious to the frivolous. Tins Ire did effectively by the
name of a gramophone record. This act is largely a series of
duologues after dinner. Mrs. Home’s story of Irer three husbands
— all duds, was told very well indeed. Sir Francis and Mrs.
Botbways were at tireir 1)est recounting their past story. Mrs.
Camerou’s interjections were always arresting and increased the
mystery surrounding her. In tire long conversation between
Oliver and Betty aI)out Mrs. Cameron Betty was at her best and
played her part really well. Then followed the duologue between
Hinclrcliffe and Mrs. Ilorne. It came over very well. Then
the whole caste gradually assembled, each one having to state
why ire or sire came to the party. This inevitably i)rougirt ill
Mrs. Cameron, and last of all the tense drama tiren began. Mrs.
Cameron deserves tire higirest p’s for tire way she sustained
tins difficult part. Robinson, too, was at his best and helpetl
her witir the general story. He rather takes command of the
proceedings, scheming to get Mrs. Cameron away, and ire does it
very well. The arrival of Inspector Wilier and P.C. Hawkins,
however, puts a stop to all this. They were not an ideal pair and
said their parts rather than acted them, but this did not in any
way lessen tire tensiou and the act ended very well indeed.

ACT III.
All tire cast played their parts in the general confusion follow-

lug discovery (and disappearance) of Robinson as a cat burglar
verywell. Inspector Wilier became the “real stuff” at the beginning
of this act until the arrival of Cameron. Cameron’s entry was so
forcible aud abrupt that lie didn’t seem to be part of the play to
me. He seemed to be either tire proprietor or one of tire audience,
who irad appeared to tell tire actors to disperse, and to tell tire
audience tlrere was an air raid on and we irad better do so-and-so.
Perhaps it was absence of make-up, perhaps the way he ‘ ‘ ticked
off “ the Inspector or perhaps just lìis earirestness. He certainly
siroweci tire anxiety demanded I)y the part. While Cameron
was talking and tire atniosphere was tense, the ladies of tire cast
settled down iii chairs around tire room iir terril)ly stiff attitudes,
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Y,:

Oliver Boulton ....

Betty Mainwaring ....

Higham (the Butler) ....
Artirur Robinson . . . . ..

Katie Bothways ....

Adrian Hinchcliffe ....

Mrs. Carrington-Horne ...

Brig. -Gen . Sir Fraircis Bothways
Mrs. Cameron .. .. ....

Det.-Inspector Willer ....

Hawkins (his assista1t) . ...

Mr. Caineron . . . . . ...

.... A F. Egerton

.... Gwen. Meredith
.... .. .. R. W. Hill
.... I. G. Isaacs
.... .... Jean Abbott
.... R. R. Masoii
.... Elizabetir Willett
.... H. F. H. Roberts
.... Georgiua Martin
.... L. S. Gibson
.... .... A. Moore
.... H. M. Reynard



with IIafldS flat on their knees. I rementher one Dramatic Society
losing a County Competition because the lady hadn’t a weddii;g
ring on. I thought it trivial at the time, but didn’t on this
occasion. The married ladies appeared I)altidularly anxious to
display their hands. Mrs. Cameron and Mrs. Bothways certainly
had rings on, but not indicative of matrimony, but the much
married Mrs. Home had no ring on at a1LFIad they been duds
also ?

The re-union of the Bothways, Mrs Home’s discovery of
another dud in Flinchcliffe, the brief re-appearauce of Robinson
were all el1 acted.

Betty and Oliver end the play very well. The momentary
thought of reforming, rapidly followed by the lapse into their old
ways brought the audience back to the whole purpose of the play
beautifully. The players are to be congratulated upon a very
goDd performance.

Sept. 3O—Term commences. Returning students learn of the
marriage of lIr. H. R. Wycid and Miss H. Jolly.
The number of men students here this session have
again decreased, but their places in the dining hall
have successfully been filled by Swanley Florticultural
College.

Oct. lst—At a meeting of the Senior Students, the President,
Vice-President and Students’ Secretary were elected
for the forthcoming session.

Oct. 2nd-—-The first ‘ C Hop “ of the term. It was a great success,
the presence of Swanley inspired the men to further
action.

Oct. 3rd—-The first General Meeting of the term. The Principal
welcomes both old and new students and also welcomes
Swanley to tIe MAC. , and asks that we should co
operate with them in every possible way. Executive
Committee elected.

Oct. 5th—The second year students of both Colleges give a very
successful C C Dance and Social “ for the benefit of the
new students, who thoroughly enjoy themselves.

Oct. 7th—The Executive Committee hold their first meeting.
Oct. $th—The Football Club lose first match of season against

Loughborough College. The first Dancing Class is
held, which is followed by a C C Hop ‘ ‘ at which there
are fewer tC wallflowers.”

Oct. 12th—The Mixed Hockey Team plays Swanley and wins.
The game was thoroughly enjoyed by both sides.
A well-attended Dance is held at night.

Oct. 14th—Audition for the Play, not so many would-be actors
this year, but considerable talent is uncovered.

Oct. 16th—The Football and Ilockey Clubs l)Othl lose to-day, but
the I)ancing Class and C C FI1) ‘ ‘ is well attended at
night.

Oct. 17th—Hat Night. Mr. ‘Nalker draws a winner.
oct. 1$—Mr. Calder gives his first sermon of the term on CC No

entries through windows, ‘ ‘ in the New Hostel Corn-
mon Room.

Oct. 19tlrFootball VerSUS an Army Eleven. A good game.
The Ladies win at Hockey VCSUS ‘

C lire I3rush. ‘ ‘ 50-50
Hop at night. An unforgetable evening for the
President .

Oct. 23rd -The men enjoy playing hockey versus Battery 243
and then retire to the main hall for a very enjoyable
Hop.

Oct. 24th1—Tl]e Princij)al on CC Finland.”
Oct. 26th—Football versus Sutton Home Guard results in a good

.,. ,
game.

:
‘C• I)ance given by Swanley.
; Oct. 27th—First rehearsal for CC Non-stop Variety.”

Oct 3Oth—Men’s Hockey versus Notts. University--.a win forNotts.
hop at night, very well attended.

Nov. lst—-4)ress rehearsal for CC Non-stop Variety.” Students
invited and enjoy a good show.

Nov. 2nd—Non-stoj) Variety. The second year’s excell them-
selves, and their efforts are rewarded by a full house
and several distinguished \i5it()rs Proceeds went to
the Agricultural Red Cross.

Nov. (3th--FootbaU VerSUS Notts. Universitya good match.
Nov. 7th—Half-term I)ance—an excellent evening.
Nov. 8tli-Half-term.
Nov. 13—The Hockey Club score a good win over Battery 243

after an exceedingly good game.
Well-attended hop at night.

Nov. 1 6th-- Fancy 1)ress Dance.
. Mr. Mason makes a good Belisha Beacon and carries

\ off the prize for the men. Miss Abraham scores a win
for Swanley.

Nov. 18th--- Rehearsals for College Play are now in full swing.
Nov. 20th-Ladies’ Hockey versus Staff results‘ in a win for the

students.
The I)ancing Class is still popular.

Nov. 23rd—The O.K.A. score a good win at hockey.
The Ladies run a C C Hop.”

Nov. 25CC Power Farming.” A talk and slides by Mr. C. R.
Calder.Nov. 27th Football and Hockey versus Harper Adams. A good
win for the hockey Club.

Nov. 28th--We enjoy a Film Show presented by Swanley.
Nov. 29thi—1)ress rehearsal of CC Lucky Dip “ is well attended.

I
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3OtivThe Play. Another excellent performance.
: - The Football Club win again against Flotherware, after

a g()Od ganie.
Dec. 4th—-—-Staff lose at Iiockey .i splendid game. \Vell-attende d

Flop.
Dec. 7th-The Hockey Team play Football Team at football,

and lose after one of the 1)est games of the season.

Dec. 1 ith--The Hockey Club again score a win over Swanley.

i)ec. 12—The inevitable Exams. begin.
I)ec. 13th-The men are preseiitecl with a Christmas Tree.

Swanley Hostel lìas visitors and carol singers find it
an exceedingly wet job.

Dec. 14th—” We are at War,” the subject of a very serious
C C talk ‘ ‘ by the Principal.

I)ec. l6tbAn Extra Ordinary flostel Conimittee Meeting.
LIi(l ()f Terni 1)ance. An excellent eveiling. .

Jan. 7th—Easter Term commences.
Jan. $th--First “ Hop “ of the term.
Jan. 9Ui--4)r. Barret and Mr. Robmsoii talk on the history of

Swanley and IVlidland Colleges.
Jan. 1 lth--FOOtI)all versus Home Guard. A win for the College.

Dance at iiigbt.
Jan. 12th The departure of i)eath Warmned—up.’’
Jan. 15t1u—-Hockey practice in spite of snow on t1e ground.

Ian. 16th -I)ebate oi Fox Flouting. Mr. \Valker defended the
rnotioii with great feeling.

Jan. 18th \Vinter really seLs in and all sport comes to a stand
still.
Excellent Social at night.

Jan. l9th—-Skating on Kingston Lake.
Jan. 2lst—’’ Electricity in Agriculture,” a talk and slides iy the

G.E.C.
Jan. 23rt1--The 2nd year N.D.D. visit Perkiii’s Clean Milk

Establishment at i)erby.
Jan. 25th—-Foothall versus R.A.F.-very good match. We all

enjoy a “ Hop.”
Jan . 27tti—--Executive Committee Meeting.
Jan. 3Oth-A very interesting talk by Mr. H. R. Kirby, on the

XVork of the War Agricultural Executive Committee.
Jan. 3lst- General Meeting.
Feb. 1st—Soccer versus the O.K.A. The ().K.A. wiii l)y a wide

margin, but the Hockey Club wins against Quorn,
Saturday.
I)ance at miight, wliicliIs well attemided.

Feb. 5tfn—ilockey versus Notts. University we lost by a
narrow margin.

Feb. 6th--I3oiv Day held to—day insteafi of Suinlay. A great
success by the lop lal)le, directed by Mr. Muscutt.
Chicken Pox prevents a Half—ter;n I)ance.

Feb. 7th-—Half-teriu.

Feb. l2th—A certain member of the Women’s Hostel takes a
cold bath.

Feb. 13th- Notts. University score a good win at football.
The Table Tennis Tournament begins.

Feb. 14thi- An historic accoimt of sheep. A talk and slides
given by Boots, which we all enjoyed.

Feb. 16th--Dance and Social was a great success.
Feb. 19th—Men’s Flockey versus Quorn Wednesday--—a good

: game.
Feb. 21st-A memorable night for P. Baddiley.
Feb. 22ad-Hockey versus O.K.A. Students win in fine style.

Dance went very well at night.
Feb. 26t1u-÷-The 1st years take the second years down a peg by

beating them at football, after a very fine game,
enjoyed by players and spectators.

Feb. 27th—’ ‘A Film Show “ 1)y the British Sugar Beet Corpora-
. tion.

Feb. 28th It is floW quite clear that the Staff win once more at
billiards.

Mar. 1st The ftrst years again win at football, and walk off with
a han(isd)nie prize.

‘ \ : We attend the Play given by Swanley in the evening,

‘
and thoroughly enjoy it.

Mar. 1 lth-—-Walk round cross-country.
Mar. 3rd Miss Hamilton wins the ‘ ‘ Ladies’ Mile ‘ ‘ in fine style.
Mar. 5th lie Hockey and Football visit Harper Adams, and

: .
1)0th teams win after a very enjoyable outing.

.: .

Mar. $th- Mr. Hill wins the Cross Country.

_L A very enjoyable Dance and Social.
Mar. 9thiA 2nd year N.I).A. tries to embrace a holly hedge,

but with disasterons results.
Mar. l%th4iockey Club play Quormi Wednesdays, but lose

again.
:I\lar 13th —Aunual Group Photograph.

ilie Hockey and Football Club also have their photo—
graph taken.
lime Discnssu)n Society provides us with an enj oyable
talk on ‘ ‘ Farming To—day.’’

Mar. l4th Air. Hill wins again as he leads the ay in the 2
IOmIdl Race.

Mar. 15th- Ft)t)tl)all v. Sutton Iloine Guard. \Ve lost after a
good game.
I)ance, which is quite well supported.

Mar. 19th—heats for the Sports.
Mar. 2lstA member of the 2nd year N.D.A.’s conies iiito

close contact with the greasy pole ami(l the tug-of-war
d)e.

Mar. 22nd Siorts. An excelleut afternoon’s entertainnient
iii 5J)ite of the rain, which was followed by a very
enjoyable Variety Show given by the Staff. I)r.
Gill giving a very fine perft)rmiim1ce.

I
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Mar. 24th FAHI of Term Dance. An excellent evening.
The New IIoste is iiivaded under protcSt, with Mr.
Wilkinson in the firing line.

Apl. l6th—Surnrner Term begins. N.I).A.’s find the Time

lable much IflOfC to their liking.
Api. 18th--- A Film Show presented by the Ministry of Informa

tion. Agricultural and fopical Films were enjoyed

lr crowded hall.
Apl. 19th- We S1)Qfld the first Saturday night of term at a

CC Flop.”
Apl. 21st- General Meeting.
Apl. 23 Cricket and ‘Tennis Practice.
Api. 26th - Both Cricket and Tennis Clubs start the season well

,

witi] a Win.

Apl. 3Oth—Ladies’ Tcniiis versus the Staff. A good game, but,

unfortunately, iiot finished.
Sat., May 3rcl—-Cricket vcrsus Notts. Uiiiversity, resultin

g in a

Win for the College ; but the R.A.F. annihiliated the
Men’s Tennis Club.
We all enjoyed a “ 1101) “ at night. Mr. Muscutt
capitulates.

May 7th—-A ‘ ‘ (‘old I3ath ‘ ‘ Ceremony is efficiently carried out.

May $th—-Cricket versus Loughborough College ends in a draw,

but the Tennis Team is not so fortunate, as they lose

to Notts. University.
May 9th—Tennis versus the Staff results in a win for the Stude

nts.

Is it MIriglit to be out after it) am.?
May lOth—We enjoy a hard Tennis Match against the O.K.A.’

s,

but the O.K.A.’s prove their worth by a substantial

win.
Hop at night.

12th —Tennis versus Swanley results in a good match, but

we come out on ±op.
l4th—I-{arper Adams Tennis and Cricket Teams visit us,

but we lose both matches.
l7th—Cricket versus O.K.A.— we win after a very enjoyable

game.
We hold our usual Saturday night Hop.

May l8th—-Tennis versus the R.A.F. results in a very close

match, which we lose.
May 2lst—--Cricket versus Swanley results in a humorous game,

with a left-handed win for the College.
May 22nd—--The 2nd year N.D.I).’s visit Nestle’s.

Half-term Dance. A very enjoyable evening.

May 23rd—-Flalf-term.
May 28th— Cricket versus Loughborough College results in a win

for us.
May 29th—The 2nd year N.D.A.’s and N.f).D.’s visit Kirb

y &

West’s, at Leicester, and have an enjoyable afternoon.

The Tennis and Cricket Team have one of their most

enjoyable fixtures in Nottingham.
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May 31st---- Cricket versus 1l1( R.A.F. \Ve find ourselves up

‘.

against a far suPerior team, but thoroughly e
njoy tlw

¶ .‘

•1 ‘ match.

i’ r
• The O.K.A.’s played our MiXC(I lenms ‘I

’eam, and won

;!.r.: • .

after a hard light. The Ladies’ Tennis learn lost ft

..% -. — Loughborough Girls’ High School.

Hop at night.

June
lst-Final of the Tennis Tournament,

which results in a

win for l\’Ir. Martin and Miss Abraham
.

Jiine 4th —i’eimis (‘lub J)layed • the Loi;ghhorough Evening

School, but once again we were def
eaftd after a very

‘
enjoyable match. The Cricket Team shared the same

fate at the hamis of Lougl
iborough Grammar School.

June 5th Executive Committee Meeting.
Phiog becoines an Uncle.

June 7th (‘ricket Versus the Staff ends in very close win for

the Staff.
J une 9th -Presidential Election.
June 1 ltI-u Election of Vice-President.

SOCIAL AND DANCE COMMITTEE.

The work of the Committee during
the Past session has been

more oil the lines of a theatrical com
pany than a College Coin-

mittee.
With the arrival of tini Swanley students,

it was found

necessary to incorporate the Swanley 1)ance Committee with

oUr oWl]..
As was expected, this 5C5SiO)11 the number of wo)me students

has been overwhelming ; this, however, has Ilo)t caused any

des1)ondencv among the men students
so far as the social activities

-

of the (ollege are concerned.
It appears that every year the ‘

C hops ‘ ‘ and
C C Socials “

become more and iW)(’ popular, th
is year has been fl() exception.

A IUlnlher of extremely successful
socials have been held, and the

amount of hidden talent brough
t out has been amazing.

l)uring the early part of the session
a very successful Variety

Show was staged in aid of the Agricultur
al Red (‘ross Fund, the

takings amounting to L17 ös. 6d. We should like to thank all

those Who helped to make this variety show such a success.

Later on in the session the Staff
pu on an equally entertainiiig

show ill aid of the Y.M.C.A. Hut Fund
.

The Fancy-dress I)ance, as usual, was
a great success, the

costumes appear to becom
e more anti more in

tricate every year

making the task of the judges v
ery difficult.

The success of the End of Term all(i the Half-Term Dances has

been irrefutable.
In conclusion, the Committee

wishes to thank all those who

have helped to make the session
a social success.

P. Baddiley (Hon. Sec.)
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SOCCER CLUB, 1940-41. S , •

S

The team this season was in the lightweight class, hut the
forwards were sI)eedy ar1 three of then showed consideral)le S

ability in tfiCkfllg their oppoiwnts into iflOVing lfl the Wfl)ll .
S

direction. Lar(Ier, at Centre forward, was hard-working and
the star dribbler, 1)llt sometimes kept the ball too long. Pope,
vice-captain, at inside left was tireless in his efforts to get the ball
forward, and several times saved the situation by falling back for
a moment whei OU defence Was hard-beset. Murdock did best
at outside left , failing to score when elsewhere on the forward
line. lie was a forging player with a good turn of speed and an
accurate shot with the left foot.

Illroughc)ut the season the wing halves were the main .
S

difficulty ; they lacked strong kicks, and were frequently lost ,

__

‘ S

between the PP01e11ts’ inside and wing for’v ards. Right and
left halves were eventually filled with a fair measme of success

S

by heritage anti Poucher respectively. Muscutt, captain of the
team, )layed right 1)ack in the early J)art of the season, but later,

‘

when Kettringliam, an C).K.A. , left us, he went to centre half,
and did very well, filling the rather weak centre of the fIeld, and
kicking strongly to wings and centre.

Moore was put right back when Muscutt weut up, and S

(leveloped into a most useful player, being very sure, with the
S

strongest kick in the team. Fox was left back ; lie and Muscutt
H

were all that remained of last year’s team.
Martin (O.K.A.) was goal keeper for most of the matches

H

and took the ball with confidence. Norgate and Davis were also
*

tried in goal in the early part of the season : Norgate showed
-

considerable ability.
Other players at various times were : Hartley (O.K.A.),

Stretton, F. (O.K.A.), Cooke, 1)ay, Taylor, T. W., Clapham,
Shuksmith and Stafford. A total of 17 matches was played ;

c-i

we won 6 and lost I 1 . Goals : For 49 ; against 97.
We beat Sutton Home Guard on two occasious, and lost once.

A notable match was played against the R.A.F., when we tackled
ten professionals, including David of Aberdeen ; Clements of

Corinthians and England at centre forward ; Finch of Corinthians ;
Stretton of Notts. County ; Valence of Rochdale ; Lyman of
Spurs ; and Johnson of Newcastle. We lost 2t)-t) ! but had a
wonderful game and learnt a bit. S

The O.K.A.’s heat us 5-t) arid 12-4. Martin, Stretton aid
Kettringliam left us for them. At home, we lost to Harper Adams
College 4-0, but in the second term, returned and smit them 2-1
in a terrific game, one of the most enjoyable and hard-fought
we have had.
O two occasions the 1st year students )layed the 2nd year

N.D.A.’s for valuable prizes of cigarettes arid chocolate givea by

Messrs. Walker, Martin and Calder of the Staff. They won on
both occasions 6-3 and 5-1.

The Soccer team beat the hockey team 6-0.

, bI
Q
Ii -
.c1)
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Colours were awarded by the Committee to MUSCUtt, Pope

an(I Larder.
Dr. Gill refereed the Saturday matches and M

r. Calder some

of the others in the absence of Dr. Gill. We wish to thank them

for their interest and support. Richard J. Fox, (Hon. Sec.)

HOCKEY CLUB, 1940-41.

This year we were fortunate in having several o
f last year’s

players. and once agaii; we were able to raise th
ree teams.

With the aid of a full fIxture list, for which we h
ave to thank

our secretary, H. F. H. Roberts, and reasonal)ly
gOO(I weather, we

have had an enjoyable and for the most lart satisfactory sea
son.

Keenness was always evident and many a gam
e (did we say

game ?) took place l)Ctween tCa and the Principal’s Lecture.

The mixed team was very successful in defeating Harper
‘

Adams Agricultural College twice, Staff twice, and
the O.K.A.’s .

.

twice ; neither the Ladies or the Men, however, fared so well,

although the men improved considerably.
Colours were awarded to : Miss R. Hamilton.

Miss B. Blore.
Miss M. Bacon.

. T. W. Taylor. : .. •

R. W. Hill. -.

.11. M. Reynard. •

B. j. S. Cooke. . ‘
,- ,.

Colours were reawarded to W. G. T)ay.
Taylor l)rvel a tower of strength at centre—hal

f awl fed his • .

forwards ; anyone, who got PIst Reynard (sen.) and Cooke,

certainly deserved a goal ; Hill scored a number of goals, most

of which caine from the excellent work of Day on th
e right wing.

V/e offer our best wishes to G. A. Oswald, who, previous to

joining the forces, played consistently well on the left wing.

The Committee would like to thank all members o
f Staff, who

played during the season, especially Mr. Woods
, who turned out

regularly for the men’s team, and also to Mr. Roebuck, who

referereed our home matches. R. Hill (Captain).

LADIES. MIXE1). MEN’S.

Swanley .... 1—12 Swaiiley .... 4---1 Battery R.A 2 3

The Brush 5 1 ,, .... 3 2 Notts University 2 9

Mountsorrel O 5 O.K.A 2 —5 Quorn Wed 2 —1 ‘

The Brush.... . 6 0 Harper Battery R.A 3 2
ç

Staff .... G-2 Adams 5 - 2 Quorn Sat 3- -6

Swanley .... 4----3 Staff .... 5—1 Quorn Wed 4—5

Mountsorrel 3—5 O.K.A 4—t) Quorn Sat 2—i

Harper Notts: University 3—5
Adams 3—- % Quorii Sat 4—2

Quorn Wed 3—7
Quorn Wed 0—A
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TENNIS CLUB, 1941.

()n tlìe whole tire weather has been kind, although several
matches have been played in rather windy weather.

We have been unlucky in our mixed matches, as we have not
1)0011 able to play flue same couples each time.

Although the ladies have had difficulty in raising a team,
they have so far met with fair success.

Our men’s team have, as yet, only played one match, and
in this they were unfortunate in coining up against a very good
team.

The following have played for the mixed team
lYlisses : j. Burgin, E. Mitchell ; R. V. Soar ; P. Wright.
Messrs : B. j. S. Cooke ; H. M. Reynard ; G. S. L. I)avis
and E. Reynard.

S

The Tennis fournameut is well under way, and the proceeds
this year are going to the l)uke of Gloucester’s Red Cross Fund.

Our appreciation to N’Iiss Page and tire horticultural students
for the work (10110 011 tire courts.

The Result of Matches to Press are : —
Notts. University .. .. .... Mixed Home .... 54
Staff . . . . S S • . . • SS S S ‘Women Home Not finished.
R.A.F. Lougirborougli .... Men Away .... 1—8
Notts. University .... .... t\’lixe(I Away .... 3
Staff .. .. .. .5 .5 .5 5. .5 MiXC(i Home .... 7 —2
O.K.A .... .5.. S... Mixed Home .... 3——G
Swanley .. S. •• 55 •SSS Mixed Home .... 7 --2
Nottingham University . S S S Women Home . . . . 5 —4
Harper Adams . . . . S S S S Mixed home . . . . 4 -5

CRICKET CLUB, 1941.

5W’e started the season with a full fixture list, but whir few
players to choose from and a cricket square whicir was in a de
plorable condition. The best pitch was not improved on Sports
Day, when certain persons used it as a site for a pillow fight.

However, what we lacked in skill and numbers we made up
in enthusiasm and some stout work I)ut in during tire few ‘ ‘ free
periods “ and evenings prolucetl some quite goodi wickets. With
the valuable assistance of Mr. Martin and Mr. Wood a very
passable team was found.

In fact tire team has well accounted for itself by winning 4out of 8 matcires, 1 being drawn and the other three lost. At any
rate, our non-cricketers no longer jeer at us with the “ all out for
four “ that was very popular before we knocked up 134 in just

S under 1 hours against O.K.A. , beating them in the end by 36
runs.

4$
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Several of Olif matches were unavoidably cancelled, but we
are looking forward to playmg moSt of these Of)1)O1e11tS at borne
future date.

The team wish to thank Swanley cricket team for the very
enjoyable match they gave us, though left arms were unaccount
ably stiff next day.

Special mention must be made of Larder’s l)rWeSs in the
field. •\Ve still think he has soine guardian, angel who whispers
to him when the ball is going to come anywhere near 1dm.
Bowling honours g) to Mr. Martin and Hill, who always managed
to fimi a Plantmm somewhere, and si)ecial mention must he made
of 1)ay’s brilliant battirg. Vie must not forget to mention our
stumper and opening bat, Pope, who has always been reliable, if
only in scaring our opponents with his laugh.

A. Moore (Hon. Sec.).

Results of Matches to date

April 26, V. Hathernware (Home).
Hatliernware . . . . . ...

MAC. . . . . . . . . . ...

May 10th, v. Loughborough Coil. Contn Dept. (Home).
Lougliboro’ Coil. Contn. .... ....

M.A.C. . . .. .... . . . . . . .. .. .. ....

May 3rd, v. Nottingham University Home).
Nottingham University .. .. ....

MAC. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . ....

Mortm, 6 for 12).
May 8th, v. Loughboro ‘ College (Away).

Lougliboro’ College ...

MAC. .... “.- “..

Match Drawn.
May 14th, v. Harper Adams (Home).

Harper Adams . . . . . . . . . ...

MAC. . . .. .. .. ... . ....

May 17th, v. O.K.A.
O.K.A. .... .... ....

MAC. .... .. .. . . ..

Woods 44 ; I)ay 52.
May 28th, v. Loughboro’ College 2nd XI (Home).

MAC. .. ..“ .... “..

Loughborough College .... ....

Martin 6 for 11.
May 31st, v. R.A.F. (Away).

R.A.F. .. .. ....

M.A.C. .. .. ....

-

:‘

.... .... .... .. .. 52
.... .... ..“ 79for5

C

H

C

0
0

(I)

.. .. 95

..“ 39

.. .. .. .. 37

.... .... 88

.... .... .... 136

.... .... 105 for 9

.... .... S4forG

.... .... .... 32

.... .. .. .... 98

.... .... ..“ 134

..“ ““ 76

.... “.. 38

C
C
0

.... “.. .... .... 157 for 8

.... .... .... .... .... 55

C

C

C

C

C

C•eJ)
C
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BILLIARDS AND SNOOKER.

I)uring the first tWo terms the billiards and siooker tables
were fairly well occupied. The penny levy per game system was
continued on both tables, but the final receipts were down on last
year’s figures, clue mainly to having less students.

As a large number of the men students left at the end of the
second term, it was decided that all women students should be
allowed to ;)lay during the third term, arcl they have shown quite
a good response.

There has been a billiards match against the Staff, whith
ended in a disappointing result for the students.

Scores The Staff, 1,239 pts. v. MAC., 769 1)ts. Played at
LA.C.

A Billiards Tournament proved a great attraction, 24 com
petitors taking part.

The Prize Winners in the Tournament were as follows
1. A. Lowe.
2. A. F. Clapharn.
3. R. W. Hill.
4. C. K. Wright.

A. M. Dodd (Hon. Sec.).

TABLE TENNIS.

Keen interest was shown in Table Tennis during the first two
terms, two tables being erected in the main hail.

Great enthusiasm was shown by both Midland and Swanley
students in a Tournameit held in the Easter Term. Two prizes
were awarded, the successful cc)mpetitors being as follows

1. T. A. Lowe.
2. G. A. Oswald.

NETBALL.

H. Larder (Chairman).

In co-operatior with Swanley Horticultural College, a
Netball Club was founded this sessiou. This was an entirely
new venture, but it proved to be very popular. S

I would like to thank the Teinis Committee for allowing us
to use one of the hard courts as our netball court.

Official practices were held on Wediwsdays and Saturdays,
and lunch hours, etc., were used as practice times also.

Owing to a rather late start, it was not 1)ossible to arrange as
many fixtures as the other Clubs. Unfortunately, all the matches
seemed to be accompanied by bad weather.

Nevertheless a successful seasoi was enjoyed, and it is to be
hoped that this Club will continue to flourish.

Jean Abbott, (Hon. Sec).
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SPORTS, 1941.

The Sports Committee had a busy term, Sports Day being
arranged in March instea(l of, as usual, i Jme, owing to many
of the 2nd Year N.D.A.’s and the Certificate stucleits leaving
after Easter. S

Swanley joihed with us on Sports Day, which was of a less
serious nature than usual since there was insufficient time or
inclination, considering the exams. taking place at Easter, to
train. The award of cups and replicas was considered un
necessary expense in wartime, and small individual prizes were
awarded as well as points for year groups.

Sports Day was held on March 22nd, and in spite of the
weather being cold and rainy, nobody’s spirits seemed damped.

Everyone seemed to enjoy the less serious atmosphere of the
Sports and the ladies’ football on a very muddy patch, and the
pillow fight on the pole with a cold bath waiting for the un
fortunate who fell off, caused much excitement.

The Second Years were first with 134l- points, closely con-
tested by the First Years with 1 15 points and the certificate
students with 99.

The result of the Cross Country Race was : 1st, Hill ; 2nd,
Pope ; and 3rd, Shucksmith, all getting home over a wet and
difficult course in good time, the winner taking 43 mins. 53 4/5 sccs.

The Ladies’ Mile resulted in Miss hamilton being first, Miss
Bacon second, and Miss Rowley third ; the winner’s time being
(3 mins. So 1/5 secs.
lie 2 Road Race was Wt)fl again by lull ii a time of 15 mins.

32 2/5 secs. , followed by Lowe second, and Larder third.
Joyce S. Rowley (Hon. Sec.).

1. •

L

,

Claude (a1d—er (nnie.
June 5th.

Lost, STOLEN or Strayed.
One 1935 i3edford ModeL Reward: One Sun Mist Bicycle, or Tandem if

Pfeferre(I.
Apply lind Year N.D.i).’s
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OFFICERS, 1941.

Honorary President
THE PRINCiPAL.

President
Mr. C. A. IIASPEL.

Vice-President
Mr. W. F:. HEATh.

Treasurer
Mr. R. B. SIIAW

Secretary
MissH. YOUNG *

Sports Sccrenai’y
Mr. S. F. MARTIN *

Committee
The Officers, togetherwith Misses A. A. Pritchard,* S. E. Quiu,

and E. Turner ; aid Messrs. H. T. Cranficld,* I. E. Ketteringliam,
D. W. Lansdown, S. M. Makings,* II. B. Pickworth. C. W.
Roberts,* aitd F. J. SOWerl)y and ex-officio, the President of the
Students’ Association.

A UClItOY :
Mr. M. A. KNOX.

Official Outfitters

OLD KINGSTONIAN ASSOCIATION.

SE(’RETARY’S REPORT.
It is unfortunate that the difficulties of tralisport accorn

IflO(L1.tiOII arid catering have necessitate(1 a severe Curtailment ofO.K.A. activities during the past year. It is always gratifying
however, to see how many old students n1ake an effort to return
for sf)orts fixtures, many of them from some distaice and we
are only sorry that the usual Sports I)ay re-union was not held.
A very informal jomt Sports l)ay with eveuts to irtclude both
Midland and Swanley students was arrangc(I in March at short
notice, and no outside invitations were issued.

The question of a re-union in July is under discussion, and
it seems probable that some sort of function will be arranged.
We do hope that all old students will make a tremendous effort
to come this time, and that the current members who receive
invitations will pass on the news to other old stwlents who have
let their membership lapse during ‘recent years, and urge them
to renew their connections with the (‘ollege.

Membership has fallen (luring the current year, as we feared
it might, but it was (lecided at a recent meeting of the resident
(‘ominittee to lower the annual subscrif)tion from 4/— to 2/6 for tLe
duration of the war. Those members who have already paid
4/- for their 1941 subscription have been credited with 1/6 against
their 1942 snhscripLirn.

The arrangement mentioned in last year’s report that ‘ C old
stutlents wlm join up and are members for the yearin ‘hich thy
enlist, shall retain their membership for the duration of their
war-time service without further subscription,” is in operation,
bt the secretary find.s it difficult to keep a check on members
who may have (Cnlist(C(I without her knowledge. It would be a
great help if meml)ers would let her know when they join the
Forces.

Personal notes and news of old students whom current
members have met are always very welcome, particularly at the
present time when so many have changed their posts th’id addresses.

H. Young (Acting Secretary).
31st May, 1941.

O.K.A. SPORTS NOTES.

The results of matches played hetweei sides representing
the O.K.A. and the Students’ Association are as follows :—

Nov. 2nd, 1940—--Soccer .... won 5—-O
, ‘ 23rd l\hixe(I hockey won 5—2

Feb. 1st, 1941 -Soccer .... won 14—0
, , 22nd MiXe(l hockey lost 0=4

May 1t)th Mixed Tennis won 6=3
,, 17th (‘ricket .... lost 98=134
,, 31st Mixed Tennis won 7--2

OLf) KINGSTONIAN ASSOCIA TION.

. 1.

Divisional Secretaries
Derbyshire... .... “. Mr. A. B. Moore.
Leicestershire . . . . Mr. H. R. Kirhy.
Lincolnshire ,. .. ., .. Miss R. Jackson.
Nottirighamslire .. ... Miss J. E. Jeffry.
North ..,. “. .. ‘. Mr. C. A. Haspel.

‘

South .,,. ‘... “.. Mr. J. C. M. Bearder.
Overseas .... ‘..‘ ‘.‘. Mrs. U. W. Lansdown.

Bailey & Simpkin Ltd., 26/27 high Street, Loughl)orough.

* Members of the Resident Sub-(omrnittee.
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Once again, thanks to the stoiid support of the ‘ ‘ Old

Brigade,” I have been able to raise ().KA. teams to play matches

against the MAC. , and in the case of tennis, against a side com
posed of tire pick of both the Midland College students and tire

Swanley College students.
There were two soccer matches, one during the Christmas

term and one during the Easter terim-hr both games the O.K.A.
were worthy winners. In the second match Ketteringham
scored ten of the O.K.A. goals aud Bacon three, this latter feat
being worthy of special mentioi as Bacon beat his own goal

scoring record for one match. As soccer players will remember, he

is noted for missing three goals in OflC game, but it appears that
everyone must make a mistake at some time or other.

Two hockey matches were played during the season; we won

the first and lost the second.
The cricket match was ouce again%enjoyed by all. After an

afternoon of glorious cricket the O.K.A. were beaten by a margin
of some 36 runs.

Two mixed tennis matches have been played against tire
team of the combined Colleges, and some very good tennis was
witnessed in both games. Aithougir the margin was fairly wide,

in 1)0th cases the actual play was much more even, and thanks

to our first couple, Mr. G. T. I)omleo ad Mrs. G. M. Makings, wh )

did uot lose a rul)her in either match, we managed to win.
It is hoped to carry on arranging O.K.A. fixtures witir the

students’ teams, and any members wishing to be invited are

asked to write to the Sports Secretary.
In closing, I should once again like to thank all those who

have helped to make the session’s matches a success, and 1 hope

they will visit us again next session. To all tlrose past members

of College teams who are now serving in H.M. Forces, and are so

rulable, for the l)reSe1t, to come and play for tire ().K.A., 1 send

the best wishes of the Association, and we. are all looking forward

to tire day, not very far distant, we hope, when they will all i)e

returning J)erio(licahly to the MAC. to play for the old students’

teams.
S. F. Martin, (lion. Sj5orts Secretary).

O.K.A. PERSONAL NOTES.

The dates in brackets indicate tire years of residence at

College as students. H.Y.

Mr. G. Bacon (1936-39) and Mr. J. Fisher (1937-39) are both
at home Oil their respective farms, and we have been pleased to
see them regularly at O.K.A. Sports Fixtures. We are pleased
to welcome back Miss M. Baddiley (1938-39), who joins Miss A. E.
Cunnington (1937-39) in the Advisory Chemistry 1)epartment.

.

I ‘4
I
4,’.,

I3est wishes to Mrs. Jones (Miss T. Bennison) (1937-39), who was
married in ?4lay, and is still working in the same department. A
h1a))y trio, to judge I)y tire laughter and song ! Mr. Hurst
Barber (1933—34) is busy building up a pe(hgree British Freisian
herd and milk roundi up in Yorkshire. Sapper J. C. H. Baker
(1937-39) in the Royal Engineers, is on coastal diefence work.
Mr. G. H. Beard (1935-38) is still iu Sussex on War Agricultural
Executive business. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. M. Bearder (1935-37)

-.

are still in Hampshire and busy witir W.A.E. 1)usmess. Miss M.
Belton (1938-40) is a dairymaid withr Messrs. ilutchiugs of Long
Eaton. Mr. M. C. Blagg (1938-39) is driving tractors for Notts.
War Agricultural Executive Committee. Miss M. Blore (1938-40)
is milk recording in Nottingirarnshire. Best wishes to Miss
Norah Booth (1938-39) d)fl Irer recent marriage. Mr. W. Brailsford
(1932-33 & 1938-39) is at Leicester in the Royal Army Pay Corps.
Mr. R. J. Bracegirdle (1936-40) is holding a post in the i)airy of
the Canterbury Co-operative Society. Congratulations to Miss
M. Brindley (1938-4t)) on obtanung Honours in the N.1).D.
Examinätioii. Sire has now been appointed assistarrt in Messrs.

. Nuttall’s i)airies, Buxton. Mr. H. H. Browniow (1935-38) was
last heard of farn’iing at home near Grantham. We were able
to welcome him I)ack with Mr. F. Jenkinson (1936-38) 011 tire
occasion of the College Play last year.

‘Ne are pleased td) welcome l)ack as shepherd on tire College
Farm, Mr. D. Carpenter (1 934-36) . We were pleased to meet
and talk to Miss D. Chambers (1937-38), who is working with
Kynoch I3ros, of Loughborough. She was lookil]g very well

z..,.- and Ira)py. Mr. J. Chatterton (1939-40) is doing an eight-week
.. .

intensive armoury course in tire R.A.F., and at l)resellt is stationed
. somewhere in Wales. Miss G. 0. Clarke (1939-4t)) paid us a visit

this spring. After being in Surrey since leaving College, she is now
. . a field officer with a firm of flax growers. Mr. J. F. Clay (1936-38)

in traiiunk 111 St lffOld’,lUIt r’, ‘r I ly.,ht 1\Iu Ii uu wiift s In
this ca)acity I can dissect aero engines, get covered in oil and
wear a set of h)lUe overalls and generally gratify heaps d)f my
boyhrood’s aIfll)itiOfls. ‘ ‘ \Ve were sorry to hrear that Mr. G. Clift
(1937-38) was invahided out of tire Army, awl lras spent severalweary weeks in hospital. He hopes to return to gar(lemng wheii
iris healtii unproves, so we hope he will soon be well again. Mr. H.
Cooper (1938-40) plaecl cricket f“d)r O.K.A.’s this season. He is
farming at home. Miss N. Creasey (1937-39) is doing laboratory
work at Grange—over—Sands.Mr. J. S. Dakin (1932-34) was married last September and
fld)W fariris at Suttoir—on—Irent, in additioir to his salesnan’s job.
Yet ire looks very fit and not overworked. Older nembers wiio
may remember Mr. M. J. R. Dunston as Manager of the College
from 1895—1902, will be gheved to irear of tire tragic loss of a
youiiger daughter iii an air raici.

Mr. A. Egerton (194t)-4.l) left College tins s)riI1g to join

King’s 6otir Rifles. Mr. W. Elwood (1939-40) is working on a
farm at Keyworth, Notts.
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Mr. H. M. Gaskifi (1938-40) and Mr. R. S. Fenton (1938-40)
after Iiokling fanning ists ii Leicestershire aiid ShfO1)SIlifC
res)ective1y, are flOW WoflUng together at Perkin’s (‘lean Milk.
Mr. M. i/V. Gee (1937-4t)) is in a tClflpofafy post with Loig Eaton
Co—op., aWUtillg calling up. Mr. J. J. Gilman (1934—35) is still
up in Scotlaiid with Messrs. Gascoignes. ‘Ne would like to
congratulate hint oii his recent engagenwnt to a liiglìland lassie.
Very best wishes to Miss R. U. Glossop (1937-39) on her receiit
engagement. She is still I)airy instrnctress at the (‘ollege. After
completing his course at (ollege, Mr. L. S. Gibson (1939-41) is imw
working on the College farm. Miss B. E. F. Godley (1936-38) flOW
holds a post with \Vilts. UIlite(1 1)airies, near LichfIeld. Mr. J. V.
Green (1937-38) is still in the gardens at Stanford Hall, and is
engaged to be lflarrie(1.

Mr. J. J. Hall (1938-39) is in the “ ack-ack.”
Mr. R. L. Hartley (1931-33) is (listrict officer for the Loughborough
Area under the Leicester W.A.E.C . We hear that Mr. R. A.
Hames (1936) is a salvage officer in the Army. Mr. P. Hicken
(1937-39) is still )ig-farrnmg at Tuptori, nr. (‘liesterileld. Mr. J.
w. Houghton (1934-37) Who is flOW married, is still at Burleigh
Hall Farm, Lougliborough. Congratulatioiis to Mrs. Hodgkinson
(Miss D. Dunn) (1937-38) Ofl the birth of a son this year. Since
her marriage she l]as been living at Earl Sterndale, nr. Buxton.
Mr. W. P. D. Holland (1936-37) has resumed his occupation with
Messrs. John Evens & Son , I3urton, Lincoln, since leaving the
Air Force. Mr. E. W. Hoyle (1939-40) is srving ou a Corvette.
Miss M. E. Hyman (1936-38) is still at Congleton in a C .W.S.
Dairy.
Mr. P. G. Isaacs (1939-41) has been working with Mr. Heritage

(1940) on the latter’s farm.
Miss B. Keay (1937-39) is at Birmingham managing a couple

of Guernsey cattle . Mr. I. E. Ketteringham (1934-37) is working
for the Advisory Entomology Department in Liucolusirire.
Miss E. Kelsey (1934-36) is still with Colonel Wheatley, at Berks
well ; ai;d her sister, Miss F. Kelsey (1936-38), is still at
Beaconsfield, Bucks.

Mr. J. D. Laurance (1937-39) is assistant on the potato trials
at College. The last we heard of Miss J. Letall (1935-38) was
from Oakharn, Rutland, where she was holding a dairying post.
We were pleased to have news of Mr. H. V. Lowrance (1936-38)
wlm is servmg with the forces, when he was taking a brief respite
at Catterick after the London blitz. Mr. T. A. Lowe (1940-41)
is now in training for the forces, and we understand that he is
getting along very well in his new surroundings. Mr. A. C.
Lynch-Blosse (1937-39) is a sergeant air gunner in the Royal Air
Force.

Congratulations to Mr. S. M. Makings (1922-25) Ofl attaining
his London B.Sc. Degree at last years examinations. Mr. J. M.
Marsden (1935-38) is working for the Hampshire War Agricultural
Committee at Basingstoke. He is engaged to be married to
Miss Enid Townend, who is the sister of another old student.

Mr. S. F. Martin (1933-35) as state(l in last year’s issue, is still
digging for victory, l)Ut in addition to last year’s competitor,
Mr. S. M. Makings (1922-25), he hoW has to contend with Mr. J. D.
Laurance (1937—39) 011 the next allotnuent. The competiti on
is verygreat and at the time of going to l)(55 the most successful
crop on both J)lOts is twitch. 1935-37 students will be l)leas(l to
learn that Mr. H. C. Mason and Miss 0. Langton arc lfi)W married.
Masoii is with the Cumherlamìd : \IV.A.E. Mr. J. M. Mettam
( 1937-39) writes from Grantham ‘

C At the moment I am very
busy growing, l)uymg, selhimmg and trallsj)orting vast quantities
of vegetables and fruit.” Miss D. Mitchell (1938-40), who was
for a short time in the Advisory Entomology Departmnent at
C ollege , is now chee 5(’ -making at Waltham-on-the -Wold.

Miss P. Muddimer (1939-40) has takena post as a dentist’s
receptionist in Leicester.

Miss A. C. Nowell (1938-40) is assisting in the Economics
Department at College.

So far as we know Miss P. M. Poiding (1934-37) is still working
at the research laboratories of Genatosan Ltd. , Lnughhorough.

Mr. F. Porter (1937-39) is in the Scots Greys serving abroad.
He paid us a short visit just Prior to embarkation. Mr. J. G.
Porter (1939-4t)) is helping on his father’s farm in Liimcolnshire.

Miss S. E. Quin (1934-36) is now in charge of time lab. at the
C.W.S. Dairy at Fole, having succeeded Mrs. C. B. Thompson

(iiee Miss Monica Haslam, 1935-38). She tumrned up for an
O.K.A. game of tennis in May.

Mr. R. C. Reed (1936-38) is assisting on the farm of Messrs.

E. H. Whea
tley & Sons, Cliftonthorpe, Asliky. Mr. S. G. Roadley

.‘
(1935-37) is flOW l)ack at home at Newton, near Nottingham,

., .

OIl his father’s farm. Mr. J. W. Rowlands N.P.D., N.D.A.,
(1933-37) is still as clmirpy as ever, as a result of a visit to Leeds
this Easter.

1937-39 nmemh)ers will i)e interested to hear that Mr. Rex
Scott is stationed at Bangalore serving with time Indian Army
Cadet Corps. Mr. J. F. Shaw (1934-36) is still in Limicolnshire
on the Willoughton Estates. heartiest congratulations to Mr.
F. J. Sowerby (1933-36) on his recent marriage to Miss Cottrell.
He has been seconded to Northants W.A.E. Miss Smithson
(1939-40) hOh(l5 a post at the Cow and Gate Factory, Northallerton.
Mr. E. H. Smith (1939-40) is now serving with; theRA.F. Should
anyone want his numnber and address please get in touch with
time O.K.A. Sports Secretary. Mr. D. Smith (1937-38) has seen
the College Farms from tire air, some of imis flying being carried
out in the district. An unfortunate motor-cycling accident
last October prevented him from becoming a fully fledged pilot.
Mr. J. Rowlands (1933-37) has been in to see him several times,
and reports that he is in good spirits though he has been on hisback ever since his accident. He has bee; swotting for his
matric. with a view to training as a vet. when he can get about
agaiu . Mr. F. Stretton ( 1 934-36) is working with Leicesi er
W.A.E. Mr. H. Stretton (1934-36) has left Staffordshire for tire
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warner climes of Slwpslied, working for F. S. Mee, Esq. Both
he and his 1)rt)ther return to College for occasional gaines of soccer.
Mr. 0. G. V. Stafford (1936-38) is on Mr. Stanilaiid’s farm at Long
\Vhatton. V/e hear of delightful ranb1es in I)erhysliire. Miss J.
Swanston (1935-37) is still with Clover I)airies at Willoughby,
and we hear that she is about to renew old acquamtance with
cheese . Miss J. Sykes (1939-40) is on a poultry farm at Syston,
flr. Leicester.

It was refreshing to have a long and interesting letter from
Mrs. Thompson (Miss M. Haslarn, 1935-38) who has now been
able to join her husband Mr. C. B. Thompson (1936-38), statio1e(I
in Dorset. She is “ working on a marvellous farm of 600 acres
nearby, where the farmer has since engaged five more girls.”
She seems to be thoroughly enjoying life anti working very hard.
Mr. J. B. Topham (1938-39) is a 2nci Lieutenant serving in Egypt.
Mr. A. R. Tolllngton (1938-39) is in the Tank Corps. Mr. J. E.
Tristram (1935-39) is a Corporal in the Royal Army Ordnance
Corps. Mr. A. R. Treble (1934-37) in addition to his work in the
Bacteriology T)epartrnent at Harper-Adams Agricultural College,
is now also supervising work in the Dairy. Mr. G. Turner (1937-
38) is farming at Langwith, Derbyshire.

Mr. N. P. Ward (1939-40) is helping with his father’s farm at
Steeping Manor, Spilsby, Lincs. After holding a tem)orary post
in the Advisory Entomological I)epartrnent at College, Mr. C. R.
Waters (1935-40) is now an Agricultural Officer with the I3ritish
Flax and Hemp Development Co. Ltd., at Matlock. It is sad
to have to record that his l)rother, Mr. B. C. Waters (1937-38) lost
his life in the sinking of ElMS. “ Glorious.” Mr. L. M. Waud
(1938-40) is Assistant District Officer for Ashbourne on the
Derl)yshire War Agricultural Executive Committee. Congratu
lations to Mr. G. W. Webster (1927-28) on the birth of a daughter
last May. He and his wife, Miss E. Morton, have recently
moved from Sussex to The Mount Cottage, Great Glenn, Leicester.
Our very best wishes to Miss Mildred Wells (1936-38), who was
married on I)ec. 2$tl, 1940, to Mr. Syrne. We are sorry to have
to record the death of a life member, Mr. A. E. G. Wiggins (1920-
23) in March of this year. Miss J. A. Wilmot (1935-37) is at home
at Newton-on-Trent. Mr. P. H. Wilkinson (1938-40) left College
to assist on his father’s farm at Hoton. Another old student
who has returned to College is Miss D. Wood (1938-40), who is
helping in Advisory Entomology Department. Miss E. Wood
(1937-39) is still Dairy Instructress at the Monmouthshire Institute
of Agriculture at Usk. Mrs. Woodward (1935-36) is still main-
taming the purity of Derby’s milk at tire Derby Co-op. Mr. H.
Wright (1937-38) is managing the farm at his home, Grayingham
Grange, Gainsborough. Mr. H. R. Wyeld (1935-37) has visited
the College several times since joining tire Royal Taiik Regiment.
His wife, Miss H. Jolly, is at Northampton.

.

‘- Abhot, Miss J. C
I3acon, Miss M. M
I3addily, P
Baker, E. M. G
Barker, Miss J. M
Bates, R. A . ...

Bethell, . . . . ...

I3loor, 1\’Iiss :r . M
I3lore, Miss B. A
I3radky, P. M.
Burgin, Miss J
Calm, Miss P.
Clarke, :i
(‘lapham, A. F
Cooke, B. J. S
I)avis, G. S. I..
I)ay, \T (
1)odd A. M.
I)ubs Miss U.
Edmundson N. A
Egerton A. F.
Efl)tage J. F
Floor Miss M.
Fox R. J
(;-al)or A ....

Gent I). A
Gibson F.. S.
Gosliiig, Miss S
Gregnry, Miss P. F.
Gui;ary Miss P. F
Haimiton, Miss R
[Ieri±ig(, 1). (
Herzberg, H
Hildyard, J. T
11111, R. W
IIC)lt, Miss M. A
Havard, Miss P
I5at(5, P. G . ...

ISi1I)atfick, Miss F
Lai;iI)ert, Miss U
Lane, J. R
Larder, H. C.
Lewis, Miss B.
Linday, H. A.
Lowe, T. A
Maekiiitosh, Miss I.
Maconchie . ...

Martiii, Miss G. B

PRESENT STUDENTS.

2 Loscoe Mount Road, Sherwood, Nottingham.
2 Love Lane, Gainshorough, Lincs.
6 Willowbank, Fallowfield, Manchester, 14.
Fletton Lodge, London Road, Peterhorough.
Stapehill Fields, nr. I3urton-on-Trent.
Church Faire, Thrussington, Leics.
Rise Park, Hull.
1 8 1 loimfield Avenue, Leicester.
Cream Gorse, Meltoi; Mowbray, Leics.
lull Top farm, Croxton Kerrial, Grantham.
15 Sunnyfield, Mill Hill, N.W.7.
Stanford hall, Loughboro.
Pavtor House, nr. Wraghy, Leics.
15 Marton Front, Marton, Gainshorough, Lines.
84 Nettleliam Road, Lincoln.
Mount Pleasairt Road, Repton, Derby.
Peadon Farm Stogursey Ilridgwater Smnerset.
143 Ileage Road Ripley Derbyshire.
St. John’s Croft St. John Street, Winchester.
10 Forester Avenue I3ath.
Melbourne hall York.
Sauderson, 90 Highgate, Cleethorpes Lines.
Quelland Ewell Surrey.
Station Farm, Shenton, Nuneaton.
l3itterswell Road, Rugby, Warwicks.
Park View, Ricldings, I)erhys.
2 Pond ROa(1, Blackheath, SF3.
Edward Road, West Bridgeforcl, Notts.
1 1, The Grove, Totley, Sheffield.
South Hall, Rainham, Essex.
The Rectory , Normanton-on-Soar, I .oughboro’.
The Home Farm, Colston Bassett, Notts.
C C Mason m’ ‘ Gargrave, ‘iorks.
Flintham Hall, Newark, Notts.
Manor Farm, Fast Eradenhain, Thetford, Norfolk.
Braeside, Box, Minchinhampton, Glos.
Phepsoi; Earn;, I)roitwich, Worcester.
1 1 West Park Place, Roundhay, Leeds, S.
Golaudbrae, Yewland, Chesterfield.
Long Clawson, Melton Mowbray.
Casthorpe, Barrowby, Grantham.
Deepdene, Washdyke Hill, Nettleham, Lines.
Garn Farm, Carmel, Llanelly, Carms.
80 Broadgate, Beeston, Notts.
94 South Parade Mansions, Skegness.
22 Thorne Road, I)oncaster, Yorks.
Gadley, i3uxton, I)erbyshire.
Charley hall, Louhboro’
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Prior Park, 1\sful)y_de-la-Zouc’h, Le
ics.

:
Sheldon, New Roa(1, Soutiram, Cheltenharn.

Perlethorpe, Newark, Notts.

4 Albert Street, Heckney, Leics.

93, LuLterwortli ROad, Ieicester.

8 Woodheck, Retforci, Notis.

I3rookfield, SaxI)y_by-Sprldlmgton,
Lincoln.

209 Mansfield Road, Nottingham.

Manor Farm, Sucibrook, Grantham,
Lincs.

Great Casterton, Stamford

The Red House, 1)uppas Avenue,
Croydon, Surrey.

12 Eastern Road, Wyelde Green, Sutton Coldfield.

Overton LO(lg(’, ()verton, nr. Wakefield.

167 Loughborough Iioatl, Beigrave, Leicestr.

Sunny i3airk Poultry Farm, Elston Road, East

Stoke, Notts.
487 Stewson Road, Littleover, Der

by.

71 Muskoka 1)rive, Bents Green, Sheffield, 11.

Stock I lill, ( hllingham, Dorset.

Stock lull, (hllingharn, I)orset.

Guthlaxton house, North Kilworth, Rugby.

Colly Lodge, Thurinaston, Leics.

Dales Farm, Hathern, Leics.

Brent Knoll, Dufficid Road, Derby.

Sunnyholme, Swanpool, Lincoln.

16 Elm Avenue, I3eeston, Notts.

19 ilartsholme Drive, Swanpool, Lincoln.

59a Regent Street, Loughborough.

Dalehead , Stocksfi eLI, Northumberland.

Gaythorpe, Grantham, Lines.

Park \Tj(, Little Houghton, Barnsle
y, Yorks.

hurst Holine, Lea Bridge, Matlock,
I)erbys.

3t) Avenue Vivian, Scunthorpe, Leics.

13 Saxon Crescent, Cleethorpes, Lincs
.

Corner Close, Knighton Rise, Oadby, Leics.

Lodge Farm, N ew Iloughton, Mansfiel
d.

Oakleigh Farm, Owersby Moor, Claseby.

The Hollies, Iloton, Loughborough.

West Hall farm, Uffington, Stamford
.

Pit flouse, WOst Leake, Loughborou
gh.

Fairfields, \Virksworth Road, Duffield, Derbys.

Belvoir Castle Farm, Woolsthorpe, G
rantham.

Allison, VT
Alston, J. J).
Archer, R. E.
Bailey, G. D.
i.aincs, C;. IL
Bath, F. H
I3eech, Miss M. J
I3cevers, H. H. . ...

Bell, I). ....

Bell, Miss ii. Ferguson
:. _ I3enson, J. P.

Bishop, G. R. 1-•I

;. 13151101), h C . ...

Dlackwall, j
I3land, L. H.
i3laiik, S. do
i3oddy, F’. A.
13C)nd, Mrs. R. F ....

I3rewitt, J. R.
I3rett, IVirs. P ....

Ilrieant, Mrs. F. lIt
Brown, J. A.
I3rmvne, Ti. H.
i3ruff, Miss V. P
I3ulhvant, M,T. 5
Bullock, I\Iiss A. F
Carlton, Mrs. J. B
Cawley, C. S.
Clialland, F.. H
Chariton, Miss 141
Cheke, Miss V. F

Clarke, Miss G. 0
Clark-Maxwell, J N.
Coitman, \iV. F. 13.
Cooper, Miss 1\1
Corroyei:, F. G
Cotton, P..F ....

Cragg, Miss K.
Cranfield, H. T
Cross, A. 13
Curtis, W. J. T
Curzon, 1\!Iiss N. A.
1)aniels, Chas . ...

i)arling, Mrs. F. F
1)auncy, C . ...

Davy, Lt. Col. R.i\’I.M.
1)ay, Mrs. II. S
I)ent, Miss F. K

LIFE MEMBERS.

\Vest Leake, Loughborough.

1J1)hall, i’ast Ilarling, Norwich.

Royal Oak Garage, i%arlborough, Chesterfield.

Shangri-La, Nanpantan Road, I.ouglthorough.

FI)i1ie FariiEl, Alexton, Uppingha.m, Rutland.

New Swannington, nr. Whitwick, Leicester.

Go Albert Road, Tamworth, Staffs.

Gateford Farm, Worksop, Notts.

Glen Lyn, Milford lull, Salisbury.

Ivy IL)use, Mickleover, i)erby.

Agricultural 1)ept., limbo, Kenya.

Agric. Education Offices, Greyfriars, Leics.

South Farm, Ilarthill, SheffIeld.

Blackwall, Kirk Ireton, I)erby.

Raymond house, Gobowen, Salop.

The ( )ld Ilouse, Swallowfield, i3erks.

Seedley Park IA)(Ige, Seedley Road, Salford, 6.

Little fulford, Kingston St. Mary, ‘i’atinton Som.

Stanmore, Nottingham Road, Natal, South Africa.

Ashtree Farm, 1.udborough, N. Thorsby,
Lines.

Allots IVE)ss Cottage, C)akmere, Nortlnvich, Chesh
ire.

Oldfield Lodge, Ileswell, Cheshire.

Muckleton, Burnham iVlarket, Kings Lynn.

5 Station Lane, Trimley, ur. Ipswich, Su
ffolk.

38 Elm Avenue, Nottingham.

94 (‘lay Street, Stapenhill, i%urton-on-Trent.

Laurel Farm, Dishforth, Thirsk, Yorks.

A dth’ess inknozvn.
Park Cottage, Moreton, nr. Leominster, Ilerefor

d.

The I3arroon, Castle Donnington, 1)erby.

British 1)airy Institute, Reading, I3erks.

‘I’he Chestnuts, Cossington, nr. 1eicester.

Specicloch, 1)un;fries.
High Ashes Farm, i3arlow, nr. Sheffield.

Pouml Cottage, Bampton, Oxford.

Hatchetts, Newdigate, i)orking, Surrey.

ivydene, Earl Shilton, nr. Leicester.

Agricultural Institute, lJsk, Monmouth.

Midland Agricultural College, Sutton Bonington.

Lime House, Kirton Lindsey, Lines.

Newtown Grange, I)esford, Leicester.

39 Oval Road, Gravelly lull, Birmingham.

A dclress unknown.
Isle of ‘fanera, Achiltibuie, Garve, Ross-shi

re.

Rosmanith, Somersall Park, Chatsworth Road
,

Chesterfield.
87 Victoria Street, London, SW. 1.

24 \Voodside Avenue, VToodside, Lymington, Ran
ts.

\/Vd)d)dlands, hfliptoii, Grantham.

OLD KINGSTONIAN ASSOCIATION.

Mason, R. R. . .

Meredith, Mrs. M. G.
\‘Iitchell, Miss F. 1VI
Moore, A . ...

Murdock, J. M
Muscutt, R. F ....

Neave, G. W.
Nelson, S. F. P
Newton, Miss 0. R.
Norgate, I. F. J
Oswald, C. A.
Page, J. B
Phillips, k’Iiss J
Pope, J
Poucher, I. W.

Poulson, S. J. W
Ray, Miss J.
Reynard, H. M
Reynard, F. G
Roberts, H. F. H
Ravley, J\Iiss J
Russell Miss F
Russell, j. F.
Scarr, P. W . ...

Shaw, ]\Iiss F. B
Shucksmitli, J. I... S.

Soar, Miss R. V
Stevens, Miss F
Taylor, N
Taylor, T. \TT

Thompson, H. P
Todd, \Iiss J.
True, Miss D. F
Werner, H . J . . ...

Wigley, Miss A. F. D.,

Willett, Miss F. A.
Wilkinson, P. H
Woodward, Miss N. P.
Wrathall, Miss C. M.
Wright, Miss P. F
Wright, C. K.

% :

t.

OTHER SUBSCRIBERS NOT O.K.A.

Taylor, Miss M. B $3 Salutation Road, Darlington, Co. 1)urham.
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Sawley Grange, Long Eaton, nr. Notti
ngham.

Sarsen, Allmgton, 1)evizts, Wilts.

Arnani, Tmganyika lerritory.

sV())d View, (.alver, Derbys.

Bleasby House Farm, Legsby, Market
Rasen, Iincs.

Grii;dley Fari;i, Stowe-by-Chartley, Staffs.

Thrushes Bush, nr. Harlow, Essex.

Manor house, Mareham-leFei;, i
3ostoii.

South Canton, Burton, nr. Lincol
n.

Tolicross, Felcourt, E. Grinstead.

()ld Hall Farm, Gateford, Worksop,
Notts.

Hardy Cottage, Nelson Road, Bogn
or Regis, Sussex.

Cartledge House, Great Huckh)W,
BiiXtOli.

Moat 11(0150, Plunipton, Sussex.

1-eniiiment Farm, Mansfield.

Blankney, Lincoln.
Brougham Ilouse, Wye, Ashford, Kent.

Arushs, Tanganyika Territory.

Boschetto Agricultural College, nr. flarrisniitl;,

t).F.S., South Africa.
. . . . BeliYlOIit , IIaZelWOO(i Road , i)uffield, 1)erby.

7 \Vardie Avenue, Edinburgh, 5.

.... County Poultry Station, Houghall, I)urham.

. . . . Boothby Graffoe, Lincoln.

c/o Mrs. Lestey, Baigrove farm, Wo
lkingham, Berks.

.. .. Gilling house, County Mental Hospita
l, Mickleover,

L)crbv.
Forensic Laboratories, Nottingham.

X5T(.st Bucknowle House, Corfe Castle, I)orset.

The Grove, Asfordby, Melton Mowl)ray
.

184 Kensington Road, Reading, Berks.

Smith View, East i\Iarkliam , Newark, Notts.

College Farm, East Markham, Newark,
Notts.

Park Farm, Blythe, Worksop.

Newnham House, North Parade, Grantliam.

Saltscar, Necornen Terrace, Redcar.

1$ Ilathern Road, Shepshed, Loughborough.

Lawn farm, Ferndown, Dorset.

1)anurn, Birch Avenue, Sleights.

Sunray, Boma Rd. , Trentham, Stoke-on-Trent.

Scale Hayne Agric. College, Newton A
bbott, f)evon.

Moor farm, Morley, Derby.

Manor Farm, Newton-by-Castleacre, Kings Lynn.

17 Wollaton Hall I)rive, Wollaton, Notts.

Ilatford House, faringdon, Berks.

Hatford House, Faringdon, Berks.

Pool House, Ashby Folville, nr. Mclto
n J\L)vbra y.

Sisal, Exp. Station, Ngomeni, ‘I’anga,
i’anganyika

Territory.
Elrnhurst, Cotton Road, Wolverhampton.

‘The i3eechcs, liutliwaite, Notts.

Midland Agric. College, Sutton Bonington.

Thornica, Homestead Road, Clielsfield, Kent.

Blanefield, Kirkoswalcl, Maybole, Ayrs.

kii(I(lletOn, Rex-. Canon S. H. St. Paul’s Residental School, Blood Reserve,

Cardston, Alberta, Canada .

6 \\Tc)(ll.snds Avenue, Wolstanton, Stokc-on-’Trent.

6 \i,Tf)()cllrn(1s A”.’enue, Wolstanton, Stoke-on-Trent.

23 Belle \‘iew Crescent, I )uffield, I)erby.

9 Ricksford lull, Aylesbury, Bucks.

Riverdale, Mytham i3ridge, Bamford, Sheffiel(l.

A f/dress Uuikfl()Zefl.

The iSnob, Aston—on—’Trciit, Ashbotirnc, Derby.

The IVIC)(lel i)airy, The Green, \Vincbinore I lill,

London, N. 21.

Norman, Miss D. M. Letham Mains, Had(lington ROa(1, B. Lothian.

Nourish, \V. H 16 Aveiiue, Woking, Surrey.

Oliver, j .
P Little Ilallani Farm, Little Hallam, Ilkest

on, I)erbys.

Osborne, F .. Station Road, ()llerton, Newark, Notts.

Osborne, Miss M The Gate Farm, i\’Ionks Kirby, Rugl)y
.

Owen, Miss lvi. H Beechcroft, Beechgrove Road, Newcastle-ori-Tyne

Parker, J .
II. . . . A dth’ess unknown.

Parsonage, J. Oakcroft, Malpas, Cheshire.

Peacock, Miss D. II Herts. Institute of Agriculture, Oakla
nds, St. Albans.

:.

Pickworth, II. 13 Pickering Grange, Elhstown, Leicester.

Prichard, k’Iiss A. A Midland Agric. College, Sutton Bonington.

Prince, I) .. Sapperton Manor, Church Broughton, I)erbys.

. : Prince, Miss Cl Institute of Agriculture, Usk, Momno
uth.

Ra.11)11-Smitli, Mrs. S. J., WOO(lleigh, Bunny Lane, Keyw
orth, Notts.

Rayns, F . . . Norfolk Agricultural Station, Sprows
ton, Norwich.

Read, Miss J .
Somersal herbert, I)overidge, 1)erhy

s.

Revill, A. B Warp Farm, Blyton Carr, Gainshorougli.

Roberts, C. \V .. . Midland Agric. College, Sutton Iionmgton.

Roberts, Mrs. C. W Station Road, Sutton Boningtoii.

1101)111500, H. G Midland Agric. College, Sutton Boning
ton.

Rowland, J. W Staffs. Farm Institute, Penkridge, Staffs.

Russell, G. Ii Milton Abbey, Blandford, Dorset.

Scott, R . . . . ‘ Manchester House, Leabrooks, Alfreton, Derbys.

Scrivener, F. L. C i’raining College, Cumberland St., Dunedin, N.Z.

Selby, Mrs. F. II Farnborough Lodge, Locks I3ottoin, F
arnhoro, Keiit.

Shaw, If. 13 Midland Agric. College, Sutton Bonington.

Sheppard, Miss A 4 Christchurch Gardens, Reading, B
erks.

Sinipson, (1 1 1 Malford Rd., London, S.E.3.

Simpson Murray M Kirby-la-Thorpe, Sleaford, Lincs.

Singh, Sardar Bahudar Sardar 1)atar
, Montgoniery I)airy Farm, Lahore

Montgomery, Punjal), India.

Singleton, A. B Grange Farm, Oxton, Newark, Notts
.

Slaney, H. J . . . .
Estate Office, Langharn, Oakhani.

Smith, H. C . . . . c/o I)irector of Veterinary Service, Murapwa,

Tanganyika.

Smith, Miss S. M. L Midland Counties 1)airy Ltd., Corporation Street,

Birmingham, 4.

Solomon, J . . .
26 Spring Gardens, Chelsfield, Farn

borough, Kent.

Sommerfelt, W Cliongtong T.E., Narybong P.O., vi
a Ghoorn 1)11.

lIly., N. i3engal.

Spurr, G. ii., Dooryakoona T. B. Si
lcuri P.O. Cachar, Assam, Ind

ia.

Stangar, C. A . . . . . The Five )aks Farm, Stanford-on-So
ar, Loughboro

Sterland Mrs (I. M. Amberside, Pentrich, i)erby.

Sterland, ‘I’ . . . . Sharrington Hall, Melton Constable,
Norfolk.

Stevens, A H. .... Ac/dress unknown.
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\Iilburn, R. 13.
Milburn, Miss R. V.
Pvloore, A. B. ....

McArtht;r, Miss F. I.
1\IcCulluin, Miss B. M.
McMinn, Miss C. C.
Nield, Miss 1).
Nix, K. S

I)OIfllet), G. ‘Thoinpsoi;
I)oughty, K. P
I)oughty, L. H
Doyle, J
1)rii;g, J. V
Duncan, J
Edinunds, ]\Irs. F’

Ellwood, A. A.
Evans, John . ...

Foster, A. V. B
F’otheringham, H
Furness, H. C.
furness, L. W . ...

Gibson, SIrs. W. S.
Godher, J . ...

Godsmark, If . ...

Goodwin, Dr. W
Hartley, B. J.
1-larvey, Miss W. IC

Ilaspel, C. A.
Heath, W. E.
Ileler, Miss IJ. 51.
Ilenson, J. C-.

Hewson, A. I).
IIirst, I-i. 0.

Holden, Dr. II. S
Ilolden, 51. 1.
Hosighton, G. H
hunt, Miss SI. A
Hurst, F. H
Hurst, J. C
hurst, Mrs. S. S
Jackson, Miss K
Jackson, S. C-.

I acques, J. L.
James, Mrs. W. 51.
faques, Miss I.
Jeffery, R. A.
Kimble, 0. B.
Knowles, J. K.
Laing, J. A
Lake, Mrs . ...

Lansdown, D. W
Lansdown, Mrs. B. W.

Ledger, Mrs. W. W.
Lock, G. W.

Lomax, Miss K. L
Lowe, Miss E. A
Makings, S. 51.
Mantle, R. G.
Martin, J. M.

4;? rk
. .
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-. . . Low I3reeks Farm, East Markham, Newark.

““ 122 Sutton Road, Mansfield.

.. .. home Farm, Logstantoii, Cambs.

. . . Dudley House, Thurnby, Leicester.

. ... 3 Ihe Grove, Coates, I3ariioldswick, via (‘olne, Lanes.

. . .. 5 Walpole Court, hampton Road, Twickenham,
Middlesex.

Agricultural I)ept. 1\’Ioshi, Tanganyika ‘ferritory,
F. Africa.

. . . . Bulb Gardens and Farm, Tresco, Isles of Scilly,
Cornwall.

Porshaw-Taylor, Miss M., l4t) flalston Road, Carlisle.

‘fhomas, Miss I). M.
Thurlow, Mrs. J. G.
‘frezise, Mrs. K.
‘furner, Miss L
Usher, Mrs. E. W
Wailbank, A.
Webster, G. W
Wells, J. If
Wharmhy, Mrs. R
White, A
Wiggins, A. If. G
Wilkinson, G. W
Wood, Miss H. S
Woodall, W. .... 1ddress unknown.

CURRENT MEMBERS at JUNE, 1941.

Alvey, Miss B. M Elmhurst, 226 High Street, Chulwell, Notts.

Banner, :r. w 23 Beigrave Gate, Leicester.

Beard, G. H . Brixdene, New Fishbourne, Chichester, Sussex.

Briggs, Mrs. L. M Otters Farm, Stokeharn, Retford, Notis.

I3urton, Miss M The I)airy, Thorpe, Thmworth, Staffs.

Chamberlain, Mrs. E. M., 99 Shanklin Drive, Stoneygate. L
eicester.

(‘hambers, Miss D Cleavedon, Deane Street, Knight Thorpe Road,
Loughborough.

Chatterton, .J Old Bolingl)Ioke, nr. Spilsby, Lines.

Cope, A. li Northfield house, Overlane, Belper, I)erhys.

Gibson, Mrs. F. W 43 Lower Kilburn, nr. Derby.

Gibsoii, J . . .
The Paddocks, Penshurst, Kent.

Gee, M. W . . . lona, Nottingham Road, Toton, Beeston, Notts.

Oilman, J. J High Lane, West Hallarn, Derby.

Glenn, IL E. E The Croft, Sproxton, Melton Mowbray.

Glossop, Miss R. U. Midland Agric. College, Sutton Bonington.

Gozney, R . . . . Orchard Hill, Askharn, Nr. Newark.
. . Grocock, H . . . . Cottesrnore, Oakham, Rutland.

Haslarn, G. C . . . . Yew Tree Farm, Far 1.ane, Baslow, Sheffield.

I-lay, Mrs. J .... Wicksted Lodge, Blackdown, Leainington Spa,

Warwickshire.
. . .. Avondale, Normanton Lane, Plurniree, Notts.

M. Colliers’ Arms, Clows ‘for, Rock, nr. Bewdley, Worcs.

. . . . The Paddock, Burtoii Joyce, Nottingham.

. . . . I Ionic Farmn, l3crkswell, Coventry.

. . . . Turnhmll, heath, Wor(’estershire.
. . . . St. J olin’s Villa, Ripley, 1)erby.
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Laurance, J. I)
Lynch-Illosse, A. (‘

Marriott, Miss 13
Martin, Miss 1W. G.
Metthamn, J. N
Milburn, Miss M. F.

. . - Mmlner G. H.
? ‘

.. ,, j!” . Osborne, A. 1.
. . . Plant, P. G . ...

Rohey, Mmss M. S
— Rohlett, J. H. 13

Sanderson, Miss G
Saville, J. C
Severn, Miss P
Slater, W. J. W
Smalley, I... R.
Swanston, Miss JSykes, Miss J.
Taylor, A. F.
Thompsoi;, Mrs. C 13.
‘l’ristrain, J . F
Walker, I
Waucl, 1... M.
Weller, R. 0.
Whreathey, ,J . C. .

Wyeld, El. R.
Young, Miss H

1\Iidhand Agricultural C’olhege, Sutton Bonington.

Stoney Gate (‘rescent , London Road, I.eices± or.

25 North Gate, Oakhmun, Rutland
310 Sandy (late Road, (‘rosspool, Sheffield, 10.
‘L’hmt’ Cottage, Barrowby Road, Granthamn, Lines.

6 V,Toodkrnds Avenue, VTolstanton, Stoke-on-Trt’nt.

Silverlands Farm, Fislmpool, 1w. Mansfield.
‘flu’ Grange, I3radway, Sheffield.
St. Ililary, l\Ionk’s \Vay, \Vest Kirby, Cheshire.

Wingate, ‘fhanet Street, Clay Cross, Chesterfield.

T3arton HOU5O, Ilasingstoke Roa(l, Alton, Ilants.

36t) Humberstone Lane, Leicest or.
3 Oakfield Aveirue, Brampton, (‘hesterfield.
Estate ( iffice, Langham, Oakham, Rutland.
Cordehl Hall, Stansfield, Clare, Suffolk.
Elm Farm, ratImmrll Notts.
c/o Mrs. iloyles, \Villoughhy-by-Alford, Lines.
The Orchards, Syston, nr. Lemeester.
Brarneote Lane, Wollaton, Nottingham.
Rosemary, East I3urton, Wool, Wareham, 1)orset

Butterley, (‘arr, Ripley, 1)erbyshire.
Midland Agricultural College, Sutton Bonington.
48 (‘ompton Street, Aslibourne, I)erbyshire.
‘I’relaske house, Loue, Cornwall.
Chiftonthorpe, Ashby-de-la-Zoueh, Leies.

8 Chipstone Aveiiue, Mansfield, Notts.
Midland Agricultural College, Suttoll Bonington.

STAFF.

Strmvson, C.
Stringfellow, F.
Stroud, H. K.
Sturgess, C. R. H.
Sumners, M. H.
Sutton, Mrs. W. D.

Taylor, A ....

Taylor, A. S.

1ddress unknown.
Atlwrstone, Bindura, Rhodesia, B. S A.
, , lnnisfree, ‘ ‘ Meneage Road, Ileiston, Corirwall.

hall Farm, Pall ertc)n, (‘hesterfield.

4 8 Monksmoor Road, Shewsbury.

Columbine Farm, I)ale Abbey, Ilkeston, Derbys.

The Mount (‘otlage, Great Glen, Leieester.

Demneter, Wraxall, l3ristol.
Raphil, \i,malton Ifoad, Frintonon-Sea, Essex.

22 Viearage Road, Fclgbaston, l3irnungham, 15.

Tufton \,Tarren, \Vliitehurehi, Rants.

The (‘halet, Plymbridge Road, Plympton, I)evon
.

The Grove Farm, Epperston, Notts.

.;.

,,

•:

Hebb, W. F.
Johnson, Mrs. R.
Kell, Miss B. F.

. Kelsey, Miss IL
Kesterton, Miss J.
Kirk, Miss C.

Aldred, Miss P. M.
Itaddiley, Miss M.
Baker, Mr. F. T.
Barker, Miss J.
Blood, Mr. J. W.
Blossom, Mr. J. C.
I3ond, Mr. W.
I3ray, Mr. S. P. V.
Bridgman, Miss L. M.
Burns, Mr. A. C.
(‘alder, Mr. (‘. K.
Caldwell, Miss J.
(‘lark, Miss J.
(‘ranfield, Mr. IT. ‘1’.
(‘unnington, Miss A. F.
I)ominy, ImIr. J. N.
I)oueaster, Mr. M.
I)unealfe, Miss II.
Gill, 1)r. N. ‘I’.
(hossop, Miss IL U.
(3olhin, Mr. K. A.
Cramngfr, Miss S.
Green, Mr. C. H.
Ilolden, Mr. F.
Hooton, Mr. II. A.
Hull, Mr. R.
Ironside, Mr. \V. J.
Jenkins, Mr. 1.. S.
Jc)hnsorr, Mi’. H. W.
J ones, Mrs. I). C.
Jones, Mr. I.). W.
Retteringhamn, Mr. T. F.
Rinible, Mr. 0. I).
Knox, Mr. M. H.
Lauranee, Mr. J. 1).
ling, Mr. E. F.
MaeI)ermot, Mrs. N.
Makings, Mr. S. M.
Martin, Mr. S. F.

IL .

i\tilsted, Miss C. F.
Morris, Miss M.
Mort, Miss Z. N.
Mosse, Miss B.
Nmvell, Miss A.
Paeey, Miss C. H.
Prib, Mr. C.
Prichard, Miss A. A.
Redman, Mr. G. K. F. W.
Roberts, Mr. C’. W’.
Robinson, Mr. H. C.
Roebuck, Miss F. J.
Roebuck, Mr. A.
Roper, Miss N.
Rowlands, Mr. A.
Sudhury, Miss M.
Shaw, Mr. TI. B.
Smith, Mr. A. F.
Smith, Miss J.
Snell, Mr. N.
Stafford, Mr. J . G. W.
Stanton, Miss F.
Stirrup, Mr. H. H.
‘faylor, Miss M. G. D.
‘folley, Mr. R. H.
Walker, Mr. P.
Tard, Mr. G. W.
Waters, Mr. R.
White, Mr. J . H.
Whitehead, Miss H. F.
Wi]hiams, Mr. S.
W’ilson, Dr. A. It.
Wilson, Mr. N. M. B.
‘IVood, Mss D.
Wood, Miss M. I.
Wood, Mr. F. 0.
Wynne, Mr. A. J.
\.oung, Miss H.

,— .
‘:

I
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OLD KINGSTONIAN ASSOCIATION.

STUI)ENTS’ ASSOCIATiON.

PRICE LIST
of

Association Colours
L s. (1.

O.K.A. BLAZER ii Super quality WOVEN CLOTH,
wide facings, sleeves lined, and shoul(Iers
lined with sanie nateria1 ; inc1udiig
O.K.A. Badge, hafl(I worked, on pOCkQt 2 12 6

,, ,, unlined, with Badge .. .. .. .. .... 2 6 6

,, ,, ,, withoit Badge .... ... .... 1 18 t)

, J , , Material, per yar(1, 28-ins. wide ....
6 9

, , l’ies, pure Silk . ... .... .... 4s. Gd. aitI 2 6

, , Wool Scarves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 6

,, Pullovers (Sleeveless), with colours on neck
and Skirt, silver grey . . .. .. . 9 6

, , Sweaters, cable knit, colours Ofl neck
and Skirt .... .... .... .... .... 16 6

,, Ba(lges .. .... ..“ ..“ “.. “.. S 6

,, Brooch-badges of Crest .... .. . . . .. 2 0

The above Pyices include Postage, and will be
subject to /laCtUtthOfl 071’ifl(g to /rcsenl increased charges.

Colours are supplied solely by the official Outfitters to the

MIDLAND AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

STUDENTS ‘ ASSOCIATION
and the

FULLWOOD and
. BLAND Ltd

Are now manufacturing,

under license in Great’

)
Britain, the Milking Machine

incorporating the “ Manus”

Pulsator and other well-

known advantages of this

Machine.

FULLWOOD & BLAND Ltd.,
BENVENDIN ST., N.L, or ELLESMERE, SALOP.

.,

I

I
S

OLD KINGSTONIAN ASSOCIATION:

BAILEY & SIMPKIN Ltd.
LADIES ‘ and GENTLEMEN ‘S TAILORS,

HATTERS and OUTFITTERS,

UNIFORMS, LIVERIES, BREECHES.

26-27, High Street, Loughborough
Phone 2605. LEICES.

THE’
WORLD’S
BEST

k



The problems incidental to

WARTIME FEEDING
are being continuously investigated

on the B.O.C.M. Experimental

farm at Bilton,, near Hull

***
We have ffrsthand knowledge, not only of

the day-to-day problems of the farmer, but

also of the feeding-stuffs position; and there-

fore have exceptional facilities for making

practical recommendations on the feeding of

live stock under present conditions. Inquiries

on this matter are welcomed, and should be

addressed to our Agricultural Adviser, Mr. J. C.
Lynn, M.Sc.(Agric.), The British Oil & Cake

MitlsLtd., Stoneferry, Hull.

.

*
THE BRITISH

OIL & CAKE MILLS LIMITED
feeding-Stuff Manufacturers

BRANDS

ôBSONBM.

THE iMPORTANCE
OF SEED

One very important link in the chain of suc

cessful cropping is the SEED you sow.

Do not deceive yourself after spending money

on ploughing, cultivations, Fertilizers, etc., by

sowing cheap seeds under the impression that

you are saving money.
We venture to suggest that many farmers

actually pay too much in the end by paying

too little in the beginning

You cannot tell a good strain from a bad strain

by appearance of the seed, but the expert

seedsman, from his knowledge and experience,

knows the difference, and he is the man to

guide you.

__

-

,. t
‘ :.

S •

. .

I

MAY WE GUIDE YOU?

Soc 73250

S S

Price List and other literature free on
application to:

GARTONS
Head Office - WARR1NGTON



:

1 NOW MORE

_

THAN EVER
MOI)ERN EQUIPMENT ESSENTIAL

FOR MAXIMUM OUTPUT

Boilers & Sterilisers.
Steaming & Boiling Pans.
Sterilisers, Bottle Washing Mediums
Milk Pumps, Pasteurisers.
Bottle Fillers, Milk Coolers.
Refrigeration Plant & Cold Storage.
Write for Illustrated Catalogues.

We carry most complete and attractive
stocks of the following goods, all t)f the
finest quality, but all at prices that you

will find agreeably modest.

C. J. WILLIAMS, Ltd.
4 & 6 Halford Street,

LEICESTER
Tel: 60066.

For useful & Ornamental Glass & China
of every description

Also at

5 High Street, Market Harborough
Tel. : 2148

Telephone 43531

Sisson a ‘Parker Lid.

Ii.

:-
:

, - . ‘
:

.. . : .

I
Books on all Subjects

.. I Stationery

Fountain Pens

Handcraft Materials
Toys and Games

Leather and Fancy Goods
Toilet Requisites

,

Kodaks & All Accessories

Wheeler Gale, Nottingham
PERKINS

CLEAN MILK EQUIPMENT

NOTTINGHAM ROAD, DERBY



BETTER
SERVICE

715. , 141h. and 281b. (‘QLLAPSII3LE OUTERS
FOR I3UTTER.

lib. CARTONS FOR BUTTER.
115. and ?1b. VEGETABLE PARCHMENT

PRINTFJ) BUTTER WRAPS.
POSTAL IK)XES F()R MILK SAMPLES.
POSTAL BOXES FOR LIVE (‘HICKS.
PRINTEI) LABELS, etc., OF ALL KINDS.

Samples and Pri(’es Free on Application.

1:c”::,’
4 4

,“ •: -
c • .-..“

BETTER
BOXES

RANSOM
C

.,.—..

I
C C C

HENRY ELWIN LTD.
PLUMPTRE STREET, NOTTINGHAM.

‘Phone : 42595 (2 lines). Telegrams : Elwin, Nottm.”

GOOD PLOUGHING is A

NATIONAL ASSET at any

time—BUT at the present

time IT iS A NECESSITY

C C

Seamless
Seamless
Seamless

C C

Covered Milking Pails
Milk Strainers
Milk Churns

Cheese Vats Cheese Moulds
Curd Knives, etc., and all
Cheese making appliances

Sterilising Outfits Bottle Filling
and Bottle Washing Machines

ALSO DAIRY UTENSILS
IN STAINLESS STEEL

RANSOMES, SIMS & JEFFERIES, LTD.,

ORWELL WORKS, IPSWIOH

Send for illustrated catalogue to the A CTUA L MAKERS

Vipan & Headly Ltd., ABBEY GATE
LEICESTER

‘Phone LEI(ESTER 58578
.

. .
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